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} TEUTONS, BUT BELIEVED
MAIN RUSSIAN ARMY MADE GOOD ITS ESCAPE

NO^ÏGÏfoFPAMC^
AS HUN ENTERED 
GA TES OF WARS A W

THE GRAND DUKE’S ARMY 
SUCCESSFULLY EVADES 

TRAP SET BY TEUTONS

g»:

TEUTONS SHATTERING 
RUSTY BARS THAT HAVE 
FETTERED SOUL OF RUSSIA

v

\

\

Austro-German Forces Enter Polish Capital, but Believed Greater 
Part of Russian Forces With Guns Had Already Left 
More Carefully Prepared Plans to Catch Russian Army Retiring 
to New Positions—Fighting Hard to Defeat Teutonic Plans.

Lloyd Geore, Commenting on Situation in East, Sees RegeA- 
erarttoifpf Great People—Tuetons Hammering Sword 

that WÉ Destroy Themselves.
Retirement is Carefully Arranged and Re

sembled the Usual Summer Exodus—All 
Territory Adjacent, Containing Factories " 
and Peasants’ Dwellings, Now Blackened 
Ruins.

Two

London, Aug. 6—Speaking to 10,000 
Welshmen

cannon are ehatterlng the rusty bars 
that fettered the soul of Russia.

“Look at Warsaw. What Is happen
ing behind that? The Rueslan people 
are shaking themselves free oi stifling 
debris, their mighty limbs preparing, 
with new spirits and new hope, for a 
tiew land.

"Austria and Prussia are doing to
day for Russia what their military an
cestors did for France. They are ham
mering a sword that will destroy 
them."

at Bangor this afternoon, 
hear4 of the fall of Warsaw,before he

David Lloyd Cfrorge, the Minister of 
Munitions, referred to the situation in 
the east in these ter 

“I view itl with anxiety, but not 
with dread. I. can see a ray of hope 
in the dark horizon—the regeneration 
of the great people of Russia.

tendon, Aug. 6—The Germane are In possession of Warsaw, capital 
of Poland, and the third largest city In the Russian Empire, 
troopa entered the city this morning, having taken successively the 
Monle lines and the outer and Inner fortresses of the town Itself, the 
Russians only fighting rear guard actions to allow their main army to 
make good Its escape.

While to the Bavarians, commanded by Prince Leopold, has fallen 
the honor of taking over Warsaw In the name of the German Emperor 
and his consort, who are expected to make a state entry within a few 
days, the real conquerors are the troops fighting under Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg, along the Narew river to the northeast, to the Austro- 
Germans who crossed the Vistula to the south of the city, and to the 
armies of the Austrian Archduke Joseph Ferdinand and the German 
Flald Marshal Von Mackeneen, which are advancing 
tween the Vistula and the Bug rivers.

The Russians are fighting desperately and stubbornly to check the 
progress of these four armies and have had several successes. Inflict
ing heavy losses on their pursuers; but they are being steadily press
ed back, which made the longer occupation of the Warsaw Polish sali
ent a hazardous undertaking.

Even now, although the steadiness of the Russian troops and their 
fierce counterattacks have gained much valuable time for them, 
problematical whether the whole Russian army will succeed In reach
ing the new positions chosen for It or whether, if || should get there, 
it will find those positions turned by the Austrians, Who have crossed 
the Bug southeast of Cholm, and the Germans under General Von Scholz 
and Von Gallwltz, who have crossed the Naraw.

rouie uns 
pose cuis

Bavarian

Moscow, Aug. 5, (Via Petrograd and 
London)—Hundreds of refugees from 
Warsaw are arriving here daily. Most 
of them are without money or means 
of sustenance, and are seeking aid 
at the American consulate, where an 
enlarged staff is attempting to supply 
temporary assistance, pending the or
ganization of a Russian relief commis
sion.

The refugees states that although 
the population of the Polish capita! 
was convinced that the Germans ulti
mately would occupy the city a 
Jority of the citizens elected <o re
main, only approximately 15 per cent 
to date having left the city.

This accounts for the comparative 
order and the absence of panic which 
accompanied the exodus.

When German occupation first seem
ed imminent the government issued 
an order that third class tickets to any 

and an aeroplane ship of the French polnt. ln the toterior of Russia should 
fleet demonstrated, August 3 and 4 off be given free to a11 citizens desiring 
Sighadjik and Seals Nc&a, on tile coast to depart The only condition attach- 
Of Anatolia. On August 3, Stghadjik ed by 016 authorities was that real- 
was bombarded, and the customs house denta *° having would not be allowed

ed cruiser bombarded the fortiflca- parture foresaw that Warsaw would 
tions of the Turkish quarter of Scala 
Nova and a fortified point to the west 
of that town, while the other vessels 
of the squadron shelled and destroyed 
the village of Spelia, supposed to be a 
supply depot for submarines of 
France's antagonists.

The foregoing information is 
tained in a statement given out today 
by the French ministry of marine.

once resulted in indescribable conf» 
sion.

The retirement this time 
carefully planned and so systematical
ly that It went off like clockwork, and 
an onlooker received the impression 
that a no more extraordinary pheno
menon was occurring than the ordin
ary summer exodus.

Sufficient extra trains had been pro
vided. so that travelling conditions on 
the whole, differed little from normal.

An unusual feature of the present 
abandonment of the city was the fact 
that provision tickets were made un
necessary.

The bulk of the refugees travelled 
on foot or with their wagons along 
the highways. Most of the refugees 
were unable to proceed southward and 
to Kiev and finding the railway to Vtl- 
na monopolized for military purposes 
they took the line to the east, tempor
arily crowding Moscow, Vladova And 
Brest-Litovsk. Many of these lost their 
homes in the outlying portions of War^ 
saw, the destruction of which became 
a military necessity.

All the territory immediately to the 
west of Warsaw, containing large fac
tories, Polish estates and peasant dwe!- % 
lings, now present blackened and unin
habitable areas.

Care had been taken that no suburb- 
an factories should fall Into the hands 
of the Germans and be converted to 
their use. Chief among those destroy
ed was the million dollar sugar factory 
belonging to a Polish lawyer, Eugene 
Kuruluk, with more than 2,000 tons 
of sugar.

The factories in the city itself, al
though abandoned, had not yet been 
destroyed when the refugees left the 
capital.

Our
enemies do not understand what they 
are doing in the east Their mighty was to

GERMANS IN ARGONNE LESS 
LAVISH WITH AMMUNITION; 

FIGHTING IN THE VOSGESnorthward be-

Regular Staff Have Left Capi

tal and Women Take Their 

Places,

Sanguinary Engagements on Heights which Dominate the 

Fecht—Enemy takes Blockhouse but Driven Out — 

French Sea and Air Attacck on Sighadjik.
it la

TOWN ISOLATED Paris, Aug. 5.—The following official 
communication was isued by the War 
Office tonight:

'"There has been moderate artillery 
activity on the western pert- of front.

nonadlng continues, but with less in
tensity on the part of the enemy.

“A violent bombardment has occur
red in the Forest of Apremont In the 
Vosges very sanguinary engagements 
have been fought on the heights which 
dominate the Fecht to the north, par
ticularly at the Col Du Schratzmannele 
where the enemy, after having taken 
one of our blockhouses, was driven out 
by an immediate counter-attack. Our 
fire inflicted on the Germans 
heavy losses."

"O^e of our aeroplanes was forced 
by motor trouble to make a landing 
near Moulin-Sous-Toutvent, 
lines, a short distance from the lines 
of the enemy. After the 
reached the earth it took fire, but the 
aviators were saved.”

Sighadjik Bombarded by French.

FOR OVER A WEEK

andEVERYTHING OF USB TO ENEMY REMOVED 
At the northeastern end of the line the .:**■*•= 

are further threatened W General Van Buelew, who I. advancing to- 
werd Dv,nek on the Vllna, Petrograd railway. Indeed, the Auetro-Ger- 
mane have wet three traps to catch and destroy the Russian

' —....- Russian Prisoner Forced by
Germans to Eat Horse Meat 

—Given One Meal a Day and 
Many Die of Exhaustion,

!#
be visited with conditions similar to 
those Imposed on Lodz, and that the 
town would be cut off from the inter
ior of Russia, whence all provisions 
were obtainable, and that Warsaw 
would suffer from famine.

Like Summer Exodus.

The refugees contrast the orderly 
and systematic abandonment of the 
city with the panic caused by «the first 
German approach last October, when 
an attempt of the city officials, institu
tions and private citizens to all bolt at

None of them was sprung, but one wee so near to closing that the 
Grand Duke Nicholas was forced to evacuate Warsaw, and 
fighting, with all hie might, to prevent the others from 
reireat.

now la 
cutting off hla

Warsaw, Aug. 2, (By messenger to 
Petrograd, Aug. 6.)—In consequence 
of the cessation In the operation of 
postal facilities. Warsaw for ten days 
has been without mail connection with 
the outside tvorld. With the exodus 
of the postal authorities even the 
post boxes were removed.

The Vice-Governor General of War
saw took prompt measures to organize 
a voluntary post-office force and to re
sume the operations at Praga, a sub
urb across the Vistula. Since Satur
day this staff, headed by Miss Vanda 
Stokoroska, president of the Warsaw 
Ladies’ Yachting Association, has been 
working under the direction of the Cen- 
tral Citizens' Committee. Eighty young 
women lately employed in the Red 
Cross hospital service volunteered 
their services as sorters and distribu
tors.

Thua far he seemingly hae been eucceeeful, for although the Ger
mane claim the capture of a large number of prleonere the aggregate 
Is small, when compared with the Immense forcée engaged. In addition, 
the Russian guns apparently are well on their way to the rear.

From refugees who left Warsaw acme days ago, and have arrived 
at Moacow, It has been lea rend that Warsaw, even at that early date 
had been denuded of virtually everything that might be useful 
Teuton». Factories have been stripped of their machinery end all war 
•tores moved Into the Interior of Russia and the 
city left to the Polish population.

The Ruaelans alee are preparing to evacuate Riga, the port 
gulf of that name In the north. The arrival of the German, ten 
south of that city already hae been the cause of the civilian population 
departing.

In the Caucasus.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 5, 9.15 
P- m-—The following official communi
cation concerning the operations in the 
Caucasus says:

"In the direction of Olti the Turks 
have been expelled from the Norchlne 
region. Towards Sari Kamysh we oc
cupied, after a fight, the villages of 

D , . c _ , Alakillssa, Kars and Ardost. In the
Paris, Aug. 5 —One armored cruiser, \ region of Alschkert there was an ob- 

two cruisers, torpedo boats, dredgers, J stinate engagement.”

cm MB 
0110 BRIDGE, 
Fill DROWNED

to the machine

government of the

SILENT ABOUT 
WARSAW’S FALLTURKS JOYFUL LONDON PRESS

ON RAPTURE 
OF WARSAW

WHAT WILL GERMANY'S NEXT MOVE BE?
While expressing the fullest confidence In the future, the British 

military critics make no attempt to belittle the achievements 
Teutons, or the effect their success Is likely to hsvs In the 
and the west.

Sines esrly In Mey, when they started their great counter

of the 
near east A volunteer corps of 400 young Po

lish men assumed the duties of postal 
clerks and the sorting and delivering 
of the hundreds of thousands of let
ters and parcels, which had piled up 
during the last two weeks since the 
departure of the state postal authori
ties. All the railway equipment, of 
both gauges, was removed from the 
west bank of the Vistula, as were all 
the machinery shops.

The Russian military hospitals were 
removed, with their staffs and equip
ment. The Polish municipal and pri
vate hospitals are carrying the burden 
of caring for the wounded from the 
nearby battle line. The staffs are work
ing under the highest pressure day 
and night.

The chief civil authorities now are 
the Citizens’ Central Committee, which 
has assumed Jurisdiction over the en
tire district, and the Central Commit- Constantinople, Aug. 5, via London, 
tee of Warsaw, with immediate cqn- Aug. 6.—The announcement of the 
trol in the city. capture of Warsaw this morning cans-

All provisions are up to 150 per ed a profound impression here. The 
cent. Sugar, tea, coffee, butter and news spread over the city like wild- 
milk practically are out of the market, ûre, and within a few minutes every 
Tqday white bread is difficult to pro- building was beflagged. 
cure.

A meeting of Russian Orthodox 
priests was held at the citadel and It

slve in Western Galicia against the Russians, who were debouching 
through the Carpathians on the plains of Hungary, the troopa of the 
Germanic powers have cleared the Russians out of Galicia, with the ex- v 
ceptlon of a narrow strip of territory In the southwete have Ke-captur- 
ad Przemysl and Lemberg, taken Lublin, Cholm and Warsaw, and are 
In military occupation of virtually the whole of Poland.

What their next move will be is a matter of conjecture, 
military observers believe they will continue to attack the Russians, In 
the hope of finally crushing them, a task which 
rendered difficult by the fact that the Russians, in their 
the country waste, making it necessary for the Invaders 
•very ounce of food required for their army.

Others of the observera think Serbia will be attacked,
Impress the Balkan States which remain neutral, while still others look 
for a big offensive against the France-Brltlah-Belglan line In the 
All of the observers are of the opinion that wherever the new operation 
It begun It will be on a big eeale.

The Germans also have had local successes in the west, having re
captured, on the crest of the line In the Voegee, à portion of the tren
ches which the French took from them some time ago.

Official Report Says Russians 

Have Crossed to Right Bank 

of the Vistula at Ivangorod, 
Blowing up Bridges Behind 
them.

Guests at Muskoka, Ont., Hotel 
Returning from Excursion 

When Car Plunged into Lake

Port Sydney, Muskoka. OnL, Aug. 4 
—Five persons, guests of the Clyffe 
House, were drowned at three o’clock 
this afternoon*, when the car in which 
they were returning from an excur
sion, in company with four other car 
loads of visitors, skidded on the brid
ge spanning Long Lake, and breaking 
through the railing plunged into the 
lake. The dead are:

Henry R. Alley, sixty-five

News Creates Profound Im

pression and all Public 

Buildings Beflagged to Cele
brate the Event.

Admit Political Effect but Min

imize the Strategic Results 

as Regards Russia.

It le considered le 
retreat, lay 

to bring up Petrofrad, Aug. 5, via London, Aug. 
6.—-The following official communica
tion has ibeen issued here:

"In the Ivangorod district the Rus
sians have crossed to the right bank 
of the Vistula, blowing up the bridges 
behind them.”

The communication does not men
tion the fall of Warsaw, the only ref
erence to that district being as fol-

"To the west of Warsaw and south 
of the Blonie road yesterday we suc
cessfully repulsed German attacks.”

eo ae to

London, Aug. 6.—All the London
morning papers today deal editorially 
at great length with the faU of War
saw. All of them admit the tremen
dous political effect of the occupation 
of the Polish capital by the Teutons, 
but a majority of them minimize its 
strategic results as regards Russia.

"The news will have a farreaching 
effect on the world at large,” says the 
Daily Telegraph, "and it would be 
foolish to under-rate its significance.”

Politically we can well imagine that 
the latest news of the retreat of the 
Russians, and the irresistible advance 
of the enemy, may be of extreme 
utility to the nation anxious to im
press the world with its martial qual
ities, and especially to persuade neu
tral powers, like the Balkans, that 
the God of battles has given victory 
into its hands.

“Th* military and strategic conse
quence, however, is very different 
from the political. When Emperor 
William adds up the net gains and 
losses he will discover that at much 
cost of blood and treasure he has only 
enabled the Russians to fall back to 
limes more easily defended and to that 
illimitable space of territory . which 
always has baffled conquerors from 
the west”

head librarian of the Ontario Educa
tion Department, 16 Foxber Road, To
ronto.

Fred Alley, six years, son of above.
Miss E. M. Lawson, about thirty 

years, Toronto, sister-in-law of Dr. J. 
W. S. McCullough.

Angus Lawson, twelve years, nep
hew of above.

B. Swabey, ten years, sont of Mr. 
Charles Swabey, Toronto, barrister, 
61 Admiral Road.

Harold Swabey and Douglas Law- 
son, boys, also occupants of the car, 
succeeded in tearing open the curtains 
which proved a death trap to the 
others, and reaching the shore. John 
Clark, chauffeur, also escaped.

|y
Believe Mqln Army reduction of the city, and permit them 

to turn westward for renewed opera
tions agaiqst the Anglo-French allies.

The British military authorities 
agree that the fall of the city will 
have far-reaching effects on the east
ern and western war theatre.

The news of the capture of Warsaw 
came by wireless telegraphy from the 
German general army headquàrters, 
and it was quickly followed by cabled 
confirmation from Berlin, crediting 
the capture of the city to the forces 
commanded by Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria after a stubborn fight with the 
Russian rear guard. '

With the Russian admission in last 
night’s official communication that the 
Russian forces defending the Blonie 
front had been withdrawn, all hope 
that Warsaw could be save* was

Made Good its Escape
committee today a peasant 
Stanielaw Milefsky, who escaped from 

was determined that all the priests the German lines ten days ago at the 
should stick to their posts \intil ac
tually forced to leave to avoid cap
ture.

Yesterday
party was reported by -telephone to 
have reached the suburb of Mokotof.
It developed that during the battle 
along the Blonie line a detachment of 
Austrians had lost 4Heir way and had 
wandered toward Warsaw. Realizing 
their position the Austrians wanted to 
surrender.

Not finding any Russians along the 
route they arrived at Martzltnga, a 
town seven miles west of Warsaw, 
where they entered a roadhouse and 
whenca the nearest possible post was 
notified. While waiting the Austrians 
ordered dinner and were later convoy
ed to Warsaw by Russian troopers.

There appeared before the central

namedLondon, Aug. 5.—The effect of the 
fell of Warsaw now is absorbing the 
attention of the British officials and 
public. It is expected that the Ger
man Emperor and Empress will make 
à roya) entry in accordance with plana 
Jeng matured.

W What part of the army of grand 
lluke Nicholas was able to extricate 
itself from the enfolding line of Field 
llerihel Von Hlndenburg coming from 

north le Increasingly problematl-

It la believed that this pressure from 
the north wee one of the chief rea
sons fOr compelling the final abandon- 

- ment of Warsaw, ln order to permit 
the Grand Duke to send reinforce- 

<K manta to save his right wing.
. The occupation of Warsaw also wttl 

I . here the effect of releasing large Ger- 
,, man forces, long concentrated on the 

,

village of Krilatka, in the Province of 
Suwalki.

He related that the Germans had 
taken 5,000 Russians from a single 
community and had forced them -to dig 
trenches. The Russians, he said, were 
allowed daily only one meal of soup 
and horse meat, and were sleeping on 
the bare ground. Numbers, he declar
ed, were dying daily of exhaustion. 
He said the country had been swept 
clean of provisions, and that not a 
pound of frread had been left for the 
inhabitants.

German aeroplanes nearly

- TORONTO HEBREWS TO 
HELP RELIEVE TOE 

JEWS IN POUND

an Austrian scouting

LIST SERVICE IN
oioi craw.Toronto, Aug. 5—Toronto Hebrews 

are going to do their share in the re
lief of the Jews in Poland. Their plan 
is to tax every Jew in the city the 
amount of ten cents per week, and to 
further this movement the Toronto 
conference ‘will hold a mass meeting 
in Massey Hall on Sunday afternoon.

day dropped bombs on Warsaw. Thir
ty persons, mostly women and chil
dren, were killed or wounded last 
week. It is estimated that twenty thou- 
•and windows have been ehattered by 
the misaHea.

Petrograd, Aug. 5, -Ha London, Aùg. 
6.—The Archbishop of Riga held the 
last service at the Riga Cathedral to
day, end with the consistory left the, 
capital of the Baltic provinces.

the outer line! of torts to which
(Contlnuedxon page two.)^
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AUSTRIA A Contest for Boy SantsIE GRIND HUE'S IREsuccmm hides
JUIF SET II TEUTONS

Vienna, via London, Aug. 8— 
The War Office thle evening made 
public the following official com
munication:

"Russian theatre:
“The long aerlee ot successes 

of the Germanic allies since the

What la CASTORIA

and Girl Guides
May battle on the Dunajec, In Ga
licia, and In Southern and North
ern Poland and the Baltic provin
ces, have now been crowned by 
the occupation of Warsaw.

“Today the German troope of 
the army of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria marched Into the capital 
of Russian Poland.

“Between the Vistula and the 
Bug both of the allies are advan
cing to the north In pursuit of the 
Russians. The Austro-Hungarian 
cavalry has reached Ueellug (on 
the right bank of the Bug to the 
west of Vladlmlr-Woiynek) and 
the German cavalry Vladlmlr-WoL 
ynek. Otherwise the situation la 
unchanged.

Here is quite a new contest, and one in which I trust a 
great number of scouts will take part Choose the name 
of any man who has become famous during the war. and 
—V. a sentence, the words of which commence with the 
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here is an 
example of what I mean: “Admiral Sturdee*1—Seeing 
Troublesome Underwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East-

adds, Indicate that the Ruaelana re-(Continued trom page one.) 
the Russians withdrew are only el* I treated in good order and that the In- 
miles trom the centre ot the capital barters found little booty and nothing

SSSSSSrl S =.?Si i
enable the victors to enter the city P°ld *nd 016 wereAm— traordinary scenes of enthusiasm were
“SelLme^Lm P.trngrad that '= *»• =«'“■

the Russian retirement to the Blonle- 
Nadsaryn front had been carried out 
unhindered
that the Grand tmhe Nicholas had 
everything In readiness lor the evacu
ation ot Warsaw lteelf, and the an
nouncement In today's Berlin state- 

„ ment that only a Stubborn rear guard 
blocked the advance ot the Germans 
seams to eenlrm that the main army, 
with ltd guns, baa escaped being 
caught is the dltadeL

owe» oa, rtM

smhh'«JSoSSSnw 1er Use reUet elConsdpotion, 
yriaA Colic, sOl Teethln* Trouble» an4

• BENÜ1NB CASTORIA ALWAYS

eorto^Dvep»

allays ward.
1 will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 

what I consider the best sentence.
Send the scouts" contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 

Scout Editor, The Standard, St John,
i

your sentence, to 
N. B. All attempt* must reach this office by August
12th. 1915.

token here to Indicate “Italian theatre:
“On the Tyrolean front the only 

«rest battis Is la the region of 
Manta Croce. Aa attack by aav- 
seal battalions of the Italians Mad

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scoot» end Girl Guide»

an Nemseelpe, 
Créas. It was

" -tÜb enamy rwaete* partially 
la eight, to the waode seuth ef the 
border break. In order t# release

yesterday morning 
nerthesst 0# Monte V

_ Yon Have Always Bought
la Use Per Over 30 Tesw»

Poll Name ............... .

Address

rl attempted an eHermen surprise 
atlaek on the Kofel pssltioa north 
et Monte Crow, but It was repuk

tiho
*Name ot mV

sod, after a abort battle, with a 
wr- IMS ot shout a hundred men klll-

y, ÿgtM
ààkÊâMlÊÊ... I

7^1
'

.

fetday; august 0, 1»15 11
= aTHE STANDARD; *T. JOHN. N. R.

TROOP TRAIN HIT BY SHELLS; 500 PERISH „
mmfWmôvWïïfmWsZ taSH '

MILES Of AUSTRIAN TRBiCHES BUT OF FUNDY 5ELF-C0IFES5EO INSTEAD OF « eielish hispes

GERMAN SPY BOLD URGED

51

ITALIANS TAKE SEVHtAl

Nos, 1,2 and 5 Stationary Hos- at CTCpUCI HflTre pitals Have Left for the Dar- *'• 3'™" ,Ult3Schooner Dora fonnd on 

fire with sails set and en- 

gine going, but no crew.

Italian Shells Hit Train Carrying Troops, five 
Hundred ef Whom Perish—Ammunition Train 
Struck and Eight Carloads Exploded.

danelles Offers of Airships j| |]|||| f 01 M*[ 6111 
from Canada,Treasury Requests Post Office 

and Public Departments to 
Use Paper When Possible In 
Making Cash Payments.

Arrested in New York on For
gery Charge and Being Held 
for Extradition,

, /uvu x Special to The Standard.London, Aug. 5.—(Gasette Cable.)— gt stephan> Aug. 5.—The St Ste* 
■Col. (Dave Watson ot Quebec has re- phen Town Councll et their regular 
turned to tixe front with a party or meetlng held last evening made ap- 
other soldiers after * week’s leave of propétions for $1,000 for the purchase 
absence here. Cf a machine gun for use with the Canto his provincial tour through the adlan expeditionary forces. This 
country this week, Major General m0ney will be presented to the govero- 
Hughes ivtsdted wounded Canadian sol- ment on behalf of the town of 8L Ste
el 1er s at Oxford, Cheltenham, Mon
mouth, Cardiff and Llangollen and pre- 
sided at a quaint Welsh scene when a 
•eisteddfod’’ (Welsh eong festival), 
was held at Bangor.

The hpspltals which have left for 
the Dardanelles are Nos. 1 Stationary,
In charge of CoL McKee; No. 2 Sta
tionary, In charge ot Colonel Oaegra-ln ;
No. 5 Stationary, In charge of Colonel

There is considerable mystery sur- 
tlie burning of the packetPeris, Aug. S.—A desptch to the Tribune from Lslbech rounding

schooner Dora, which took place yes- 
ol Black River, in

Geneva, via
say»:

go-Levico railroad while they were on
•■The first train was filled with troops, of whom five hundred were 

burned to death. The second was carrying ammunition and eight care of 

It exploded.
••At Polazzo eight attack, by the Italians were repulsed, but the 

ninth attack resulted In the capture of aeveral mile, of newly construct- 

ed trenches.
-The Italians have brought up more heavy guns against Gorlzia, the 

systematic bombardment of 
Ing feebly.”

•■Shells from the Itslian artillery set fire to two train, on the Bor.
their way to Roverto.

terday afternoon 
the Bay of Fundy.

Yesterday morning Charles Huggara, 
William Johnston, G. M. Barber and 
Ogdon Smith left the city in an auto- 

far as Black

New York, Aug. 6—Ignatius T. Lin
coln, a former member of the British 
parliament and a self-confessed Ger- 

who was arrested In Brook-

Aug. 6. — In order toLondoa,
strengthen the gold reserves for ex
change purposes the Treasury has In
structed the poet office and all public 
departments to use, whenever possible, 
notes, Instead of gold, when making 
cash payments.

The public is requested to co-operate 
by paying In gold to the post office and 
banks, asking for payment of checks 
in notes and using the notes for the 
payment of wages and for cash dis
bursements generally.

mobile and went as
They obtained Captain John- 

motor boat, and with a tender 
went out in the bay cod fishing.

the four

man spy,
lyn yesterday on a federal warrant 
charging him with forgery, amounting 
to approximately $5,600, was held for 

further hearing on August 19, when 
arraigned In the United States Dis
trict Court today. The date was set 
after an attorney representing the 
British consul had told the court that 
extradition papers and depositions 
would arrive from England by then.

River.

i
About 3.30 o'clock 
were surprised to see a schooner on 
fire and sailing round in a circle ^ot

v 4£

fwhich ha, begun. The Austrians are repty-
a great distance from the shore 
sails were set, and her engine was 
working. There was no sign of any 

board, and when those 
chase they

of the crew on 
in the motor boat gave 
found they could not overtake the 
vessel with the motor boat while they 
towed the tender, so two of the party 

left In the small boat
that the schooner's

THE CASUALTY LIST Ebherlngton.
An officer of the 1st Divisional head

quarters staff, who was working up to 
July 30th, says that everything is 
quiet.

Evelyn Wrench, secretary of the 
Overseas 'Cflub, has expressed his grat
ification over the decision of the city 
of Montreal to provide an aeroplane 
for the aircraft flotilla.

Ontario residents have subscribed 
for a 70 horsepower biplane. Nova 
Scotia has promised one, and New
foundland is providing three machines. 
Lord Kitchener has approved of the 
appeal of the Overseas Club in thle 
reaped.

The convalescent home for Cana
dians, established by Mrs. Sanford

That Dr. Chase** Ointment
actually core* «en

of Itchlnc. bleeding andHUNDRED DOLLARS 
Fill JEMSEG FOI 

MACHINE GUN FUND

ed. The commander of the bat
talion and aeveral others officers 
fell Into our hands. Our losses 
were not Important.

“In the region of Gorlzia the 
Italian»
yesterday afternoon, a heavy ar
tillery fire on our positions on the 
Plateau of Doberdo. When hoe- 

Infantry from Sagrado and 
south of Sdruaslna attempted to 
attack they were shot down by 
our artillery.

-On lf
nothing of Importance to report.

protruding pllee we too* tor » 
certainty, became i of . experi
ence with thoneanda of

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box tree, If 
yon enclose a two-eent stamp

THIRD BATTALIONOttawa, Aug. 5—'The following; cas
ualties were issued here at noon to-

It was seen 
wheel was lashed hard over, and this 
caused the craft to sail round in the 
circle. When the party got close 
enough to the schooner and found no 

board they were afraid to 
the deck of the craft, fearing 

barrels of oil

Previously Reported Prisoner at Gies- 
Now According to German List, 

Prisoner: Place Not Stated.
Green shield,

have maintained, since

SECOND BATTALION 
Prisoner of War 

A. T. Kelly, Brockvllle, Ont 
THIRD BATTALION 

Prisoner of War 
Ernest Comine, Toronto.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION

to pay postage, and mentionAlfred A. Pecknold,
this paper. 

i Edmanson, Bates * Co* J 
V remind, Toronto._____ Jp-

tl leperson onNow According to German List Prlao- 
Place Not Stated, Previous
ly Reported Missing

G. A. F. McDowell, Lindsay, Ont; 
Richard Moulton, Bp worth 
Nfld.

the gasolene, or the 
which could be seen on her decks 
might explode. The Dora made a few 

circles and then ran ashore.
As soon as the vessel struck the 

beach her engines stopped. By this 
time the flames had burst through the 
decks and cabin, the sails were burn
ed off, and she was soon a total wreck. 
There were a number of explosions as 
the gasoline and oil became a prey 

When the four men left

Jemseg, Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
'Cowan and family from SL John are 
spending their vacation camping upthe other fronts there Is

Mrs. Howard Prime of St. John has 
visiting her mother and wentRUSSIAPrisoners of War

Corporal John Lowndes. England: 
James Alston, Scotland; Lionel John;

John Ellis Clark.

FOURTH BATTALION
Died of Wound* August 5

Sergt. John Braik
Daniel Douglas, Scotland; j Battalion) New Zealand

Petrograd, vis London, Aug.
communication,

home yesterday.
Miss Josphlne Kelly of Portland is 

the guest of Mrs. Even Slocum.
A picnic went from here to Chip- 

last Wednesday on the steamer 
All had a very enjoyable 

It being 'late getting there they 
meals and refreshments on the

(formerly 12th officialBenr.ett, England 6.—An 
just Issued here, eays:

“In view of conditions and the 
general situation our troops west 
of Warsaw have received orders 
to fall back on the right bank of

England;
Sydney Smith. England; Arthur vie-1 
tor Sykes, England; James W atson, r 
Scotland; Albert 11 Young, England. 

Died While Prisoner of War 
William Allan Ross. Scotland.

CRAIG CONFESSES TO HIS PRETTY NE1CE1

Imperial Theatre Today!
SEVENTH BATTALION 

According to German List Died, No 
Particulars Given

Sergt. Hugh N. Pearless, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION 

According to German List Dead, No 
Particulars Given 

Arthur Thomas Burch, England.

TENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

May Queen, 

had

to the flames, 
the scene the schooner Dora was fast 
burning to the water’s edge.

The schooner's small boat was miss
ing and the ropes could be seen hang
ing from the stern, showing that the 
captain and crew had left the vessel 
in a hurry. Where the crew landed, 
it they landed at all, is a mystery to 
those who watched the vessel destroy
ed, but it Is thought that they have 
landed at some section further down

the Vistula.
“According to reports received 

this order wae carried out and 
the troope which were covering 

retired at five o'clock

THE FERRET EYES OF SANFORD QUESTSTRATHCONA’S HORSE 
Wounded

Major

k°Mrs. C. C. Camp from Fredericton 

spent Sunday with Mrs. A. F. Camp.
Miss Nelda Purdy has been engaged 

as teacher here for the coming year.
Mr. Stanley ColweU spent Sunday 

with his mother Mrs. James Colwell 
and returned to St. John yesterdAy.

Mr. Ray Purdy from St. John spent 
Sunday at hie home, C. J. Purdy s.

Mr. Burpee Elgee, trom Bellelsle, 
spent Sunday at his home.

Mrs. Montrose Colwell from St. John 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Charles M. Colwell.

Mr. and .Mrs. Arch Purdy spent Sun- 
now

LORD
At Last Fall Upon the Real Criminal In

Eric Smith,Color Sergt 
England.

ff Grand Finale 
Next WeekTHE BLACK BOXWarsaw

this (Thursday) morning without 
being attacked toward the new 
front assigned to them.

“They blew up b4itod them all 
the bridges over the Vletula."

“In the direction of Riga, the 
after action» on the river

Chapter
FourteenTHIRD BATTALION, 

Prisoner of War.
William Wilson, Toronto.

INTEREST NOW REACHES THE BOILING POINT

8ELIG FARCE-COMEDY
Hamilton (for

merly 32nd Battalion) Scotland.
Thomas Simpson tE8SANAY FEATUREFOURTH BATTALION.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Unofficially 

Wounded and Prisoner, now Re
ported Died of Wounds May 26 

While Prisoner at Roselare. 
Thomas J. Campbell, Scotland. 

Previously Reported Missing, Now Of
ficially Prisoner at Giessen. 

Russell Taylor, Scotland.
Previously Unofficially Reported, Now 

Reported Officially Prisoner.
L. Renateau, England; Lance Sergt. 

John Hammnod, Scotland; Lance Corp. 
John Phillips Walters, England; Tho- 

M Smith, (formerly 17th Batt&l-

“A STRATEGIST”the coast.
The schooner Dora traded between 

Parrsboro and St. John, and yesterday 
morning is said to have been tied up 
In the Market Slip. She was not 
fully loaded with freight at the time, 
and a shipper for one of the wholesale 
houses said that he had some freight 
to go on the vessel, and when he call
ed to make arrangements the com
mander stated that he was going to 
take his vessel to the blocks to have 
some repairs made to her shoe. It is 
thought that the captain gave up the 
idea of going on the blocks for any 
repairs, and with sails set, and the 
gasoline engine working started out 
of the harbor on his voyage to Parrs-

Three men were on board the 
schooner but their names could not be 
learned, and the news of the disaster 
did not become known in the*ity until 
the fishermen returned to the city 
last evening.

The Dora hailed from Parrsboro.

“THE WAIER NYMPH"Killed In Action May 29.
G. Barnes (formerly 11th * previously Reported

Mlaaa, fell back In great haste 
toward the River Ekau, abandon
ing In the trenches a large quanti
ty. of cartridge» and munitions.

“In the district east of Ponle- 
weach the fighting continued, and 
the Germans succeeded In ad-

Richard 
Battalion), Galt, Ont Or How An Old Pawnbroker 

tried to marry his sister to hie 
new clerk.

A very attractive fiction with a 
star cast of players. A really 

charming 2-part play.THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Corporal William J. Campbell. Mont- 
J. Kane. Montreal.

STILL BEING ENCORED TIME AND AGAIN
day In iChipman and Mrs. Purdy is 
visiting her daughter in St. John.

Mr. Geo. Peters from Walpole, Mass., 
Is visiting friends here.

Mr. Bben Slocum has been to Apple 
the A-neral of his

real ; Lawrence
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. THE ROLLICKING OXFORD FOUR

vanclng a little.
“On the Narew front the Ger

mane delivered attacks In the di
rection of Lomza and on the front 
of Oatrolenka and Rozan. They 
took the offensive In cdnelderable 
force also on the roads toward

Prisoner of War.
Common, Westmount, 

Joseph Raymond, Montreal.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

MONDAY: EDISON’S BIG DRAMA, “THE TEST.”William C
Que. River attending 

brother Mr. Fred Slocum, who died 
very suddenly.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean of SL John 
are spending a few day» here, the 
guest of Mrs. •Chester Dean.

The Red Cross Society held their 
meeting this afternoon at Mrs. (Charity 
Gunter's.

Over $100 has been raised here In 
aid of the machine gun.

(Mr. and Mr». Harry Olmstead and 
daughter Phyllis have been visiting 
friends here.

Harold Colwell from (Boston is 
spending Ms vacation with Mrs. Bing-

Colwell.

Prisoner at Giessen.
Henry D. Richardson, British West 

J. C. Dickson, Toronto, Cor-
lon), England.

MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT“An extremely desperate battle 
was In progress yesterday on the 
sector of the Oje river. Our troops 
vigorously counter-attacked the 

who croseed the stream

poral Maurice Lee, Weston, Ont.; Wm. 
Terry, Lloydtown, Ont.; Joseph Smith.

Toronto;

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died.

Arnold Klrkup, England, (died Aug
ust 26.)
Previously Reported According to Ger

man List, Now Reported Official
ly Prisoner at Giessen.

Corp. Ernest William Drane, Mur
phy's Post Office. Ont.: Alfred Lacey, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), 65 Ravens- 
den Ave., Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

John sharpe,Toronto
Horace Sinclair, Toronto 
Tuck, Toronto; Cyril Dugan. Toronto; 
Sergt. Henry Ralph. Toronto;
C. Turner, Toronto; Joseph Kehoe, 
No. 18 Brook street, North Sydney, 
N. S.; Irving Emery (formerly 17th 
Battalion), Calgary; Melville True- 

Toronto; Thomas Richard Head, 
Credit,

Thomas G. ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM 
By JERE McAULIFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL (0.

A HANG UP- GOOD SHOW

at several pointe.
“West of Warsaw, south of the 

Blonle road, we successfully re
pulsed German attacks yesterday. 
The enemy, who suffered enor- 

Ioases, advanced up to our 
but wae

"Winter Moon* — "Tulip Time in Holland** — English 
Skip Rope Dancing — "Silver Threads 

HOMAN MALE QUARTETTE 
“Ypsilanti" — A Real Comedy Sketch, "Almort a Hero 

Jere with Some More Parodies and other Big Novelties

chohus onus* contfst — tonight

She was built in Yarmouth, N. S., In 
1886, and was owned and managed 
fft“Vharles G. Canning, of Parrsboro.

Previously Unofficially. Now Officially she W1B 73 ,eet loDg; 20 ,eet g |ncheg
Prisoner at Giessen. beam, and had 7 feet 9 Inches draught, -e—=

Wm. Harry Walker, England. she Tas 63 tern, and has been trading
NO. 3 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU- in and out of St. John ever since she 

LANCE. was built.
According to German List Reported 

Unofficially Prisoner, Now Official
ly Reported Prisoner at Giessen.
Geo. R. Carr, England.

barbed wire defenses, 
•topped by our fire.Toronto; Frank Gold, Port 

Ont.; Fred Bone, Toronto, Robert 
Coates, Cambells Cross, Ont.; Thomas 
Shaw (formerly 17th Battalion), Syd
ney Mines, N. 5.; Alfred N. McKinnon, 
Toronto.
DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY.

| ley

Children Cry 1er Fletcher*»
OFFICIAI REPORTSWounded.

Hugh Wilford (formerly 15th Bat
talion), Palmerston, Ont.

1
e

gw-
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F
first Meeting 

of Second 
Demonstn 
ed all Secti 
Determine 
Not Guara

Peris. Aug. 5—The 
(the Chamber of Depu 
nlversary of the begi 
end following the ■ 
-the union of all po 
JYance to endure so 
lasts, eras held today 
was marked by an i 
monstratiom of patrl< 
a strong Indication « 
of all Frenchmen of 
shade of political t 
(more, today's mêetii 
,‘elnce the formation 
coalition cabinet In I 

Paul Deschanel, I 
Chamber, opened the 
eloquent speech whic 
ly intended to bq. f 
ample of the address 
president of the Rm 

•the recent session of 
îreply to the annlvers 
the German Em perm 

i mier Vlvlanl gave 
name of the governmi 

M. Deschanel said i 
ed since the enemy 

‘before declaring wa 
French territory. “I 
been so full of glory 
dared, "that it will 
•the human race. It 1 
in which France, the 
of Arc and Valmy, ha 
ble, to even greater 1 

Continuing, the I 
f Chamber recounted 
i breaking of the G' 
power," and “the fort 
enemy of France."

"Be the war of sho 
tlon, France accepta II 
declared. "The coun 
ing its genius and chi 
ods. Each French sol 
enemy, repeats the w 

%*rc, 'You can enchal 
If cannot enchain the 

France,’ these touches 
deur come from the de 
dy trenches.’’

M. Deschanel then 
few words the work 
praising especially tl 
the several committeei 

In an eloquent pasi 
tient of the Chamber 
the determination of 
tinue the struggle to
ry.

A message from Pre 
was read In the Cham 
Vlvlanl and M. Briar 
Justice. It was add 
French parliament, an 
first year of the war.
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CANADIANS KEPT THE HUNS OUT OF CALAIS
SPIRIT OF JOAN OF 

ARC ANIMATES THE 
FRENCH SOLDER

IIS MINI REPLIES 
TO MESSAGf Of LOYALTY 

FROM CANADIAN PEOPLE

FAMOUS MONS RETREAT 
A SPARTAN AFFAIR FROM

BEGINNING TO END

Kira paeseiits
MIST1K ARCHDUKE 

WITH I MINOttawa, Au*. 5.—The following 
cablegram was «eut by Field Mar- 
ehal H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught to Hie Majesty the King 
yeaterday:

"On the anniversary of the decla
ration of war I send you, in my own 
name, and in that of all loyal Cana
dians, our renewed expression ol 
loyal devotion to yourself and 
determination to carry this war 
through till victory and lasting 
peace crown the efforts of our

First Meeting of French Chamber Since Beginning 
of Second Year of War Attended by Remarkable 
Demonstration of Patriottism—War Has Weld
ed all Sections of Nation Together, and France 
Determined to Accept No Peace Which Does 
Not Guarantee Security of Europe.

Berlin, Aug. 5—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—-Emperor William personally 
delivered a Prussian field marshal's 
baton to Archduke Frederick of Aus
tria, the commande r-in-ohlef of the 
Austro-Hungarian forces in the East.

The (presentation took place at a 
little Galician town serving as the 
Austrian headquarters, which was 
richly decorated with flags. The in
habitants of the place, In spite of a 
pouring rain, cordially greeted the 
German Emperor.

can lay some claim to bravery; we 
have made some stir In Europe in 
time, and we have done some hard 
work in this war. But I don’t think 
we would have behaved like the Eng 
Ush did during that retreat, 
our troops evacuated their trenches 
at Ypres they fled in disorder. Our 
cavalry and the British cavalry, 
called out to check the retreat. Our 
fleeing infantry were 
the hundreds.

With Any Other Troops Than the British What 
Proved Remarkable Achievement Would 

Have Been a Disaster.

At Ypres, Had Canadians Not Stood Their 
Ground in Face of German Hordes, Huns 

Would Have Opened a Road to Calais.

When

arms.”
(Signed) “.ARTHUR.”

The following reply was receiv
ed this morning:

“It Is a great pleasure to receive 
from you, and the Canadian people, 
such an expression of devotion and 
of loyal determination to bring this 
war to a successful conclusion, as 
contained in your cablegram. These 
sentiments were forcibly endorsed 
by Sir Robert Borden's eloquent 
speech yesterday.

cut down by 
They were only stop

ped by the bayonets of the 
marching up to the front. Such things 
happen. But the British are peculiar. 
They never know 
beaten. Whole regiments will make 
a stand, and die to a man, in order to 
give other regiments a chance to get 
away. They 
British troops.”

reserves

EC. 1ITIET, OITIi, 
GIVES THREE GUIS

Pfcrii* Aug. 5—He first meeting of 
tthe Chamber of Deputies after the an
niversary of the beginning of the war 
and following the establishment of 
-the union of all political parties in 
France to endure so long au the war 
ilaata, «ras held today and the session 
•was marked by an extraordinary de
monstration! of patriotism which was 
a strong indication of the unanimity 
of all Frenchmen of every faith and 
ehàde of political belief.
(more, today’s méeting was the first 
/•luce the formation of the present 
coalition cabinet in France.

Paul Deschanel, President of the 
Chamber, opened the session with an 
eloquent speech which was apparent
ly Intended to be. following the ex
ample of the address of M. Rod zi an ko, 
president of the Russian Duma, at 

*the recent session of that body, and a 
'reply to the anniversary manifesto of 
the German Emperor. To this Pre
mier Vivlanl gave response in the 
name of the government.

M. Deschanel said a year had pass
ed since the enemy of France, 
‘before declaring war, had violated 
French territory, 
been so full of glory so pure,” he de
clared, ‘that it will forever illumine 
'the human race. It has been 
In which France, the France of Joau 
of Arc and Valmy, has risen, if possi
ble, to even greater heights.”

Continuing, the President of the 
i Chamber recounted briefly "that 
i breaking of the German military 
power,” and “the forcing back of the 
enemy of France.”

"Be the war of short or long dura
tion, France accepts it,” M. Deschanel 
declared. "The country is summon
ing its genius and changing its meth
ods. Each French soldier, before the 
enemy, i 

^*xc, ‘Yo
vjr cannot enchain the

France,’ these touches of human gran
deur come from the depth of the mud
dy trenches.”

M. Deschanel then reviewed in a 
few words the work of parliament, 
praising especially the activities of 
the several committees.

In an eloquent passage the Presi
dent of the Chamber then repeated 
the determination of France to 
tinue the struggle to complete victo-

when they arelaid special emphasis on the "sacred 
union of the political parties In 
France,” calling this one of the condi
tions of victory. He declared this uni- 
°n was more firmly established today 
than ever before. "If Germany is 
counting on the possibility of dividing 
France at the present time she is de
ceived today as completely as she was 
a year ago,” was one of the state- 
ments in M. Poincare’s commun tear 
tion. "Time will not weaken the ties 
binding the great French family,” he 
declared ; »|t will only draw them 
closer."

Referring to the army the President 
s^ld:

"The army, composed of the 
substance of the nation, at 
derstood the grandeur of its role. It 
knows it Is fighting for the safety of 
our race, for our traditions, 'and for 
our liberty. It knows that upon the 
victory of France and her allies de
pends the future of our civilization 
and the fate of humanity.”

M. Poincare brought his message 
to a close with this statement:

"The only peace the Republic 
accept is one which will guarantee 
the security of Europe.”

Only one incident threatened the 
war anniversary celebration In the 
Chamber of Deputies. Immediately M. 
Deschanel called the deputies to or
der Leon Accambray, member from 
the Aisne, who frequently of late has 
viciously attacked the government In 
the evident attempt to discredit Min
ister of War Mlllerand, demanded the 
floor. Murmurs from all sides of the 
house grew In volume as M. Accam
bray mounted the tribune.

When he began to speak the pro- 
testations from his colleagues, exhibit- 
ing clearly their impatience and their 
temper, seemed to frighten the deputy 
from the Aisne, who, after hesitating 
for a moment, asked leave to print his 
remarks. He then left the tribune at 
once. Later, during 
address, M. Accambr 
terrupt the president, but the long 
and unanimous applause of M. Des- 
chanel’s praise of the work of the 
chamber drowned out his voice.

are wonderful, these
(Special Staff Correspondence) Germans were in front of us.’

“But the English held. When they 
had to retreat they contested every 
inch of ground. With their battalions 
cut to pieces they withstood the fran
tic charges of overwhelming hordes 
of the Huns. They held on to the last 
minute, and it was generally In the 
last minute that the living waves of 
Bosches rolling towards their trenches 
broke and fled. And the 
the Mons—it was a Spartan 
from start to finish. With ; 
troops than the British that 
would have become 
regiments dropped In their

COLIN McKAY.
(Signed) "GEORGE." France, July 19.

Of course, we owe a great deal to 
the English. Had they not fought go 
valiantly as they did during the re
treat from Mons, we would have been 
overwhelmed by the German hordes 
That retreat probably could only have 
been conducted bv British troops, be
cause they never know when they 
beaten. That retreat was in a way 
a triumph for the British arms. But 
it was our failure, 
generals had 
brought their troops up on schedule, 
things would doubtless have been dif
ferent. They didn’t, and they 
retired In disgrace.

“Also we recognize that w© have 
obligations to the Canadians. At 
Ypres our meni retreated before r 
attack. The Canadians stood ~ their 
ground^though our 
their fllhk;

1*6 FORCES IT 
HIUI TIKE Mill 
FORT WITHOUT I BLOW

Ottawa, Aug. 6—E. C. Whitney, of 
Ottawa, brother of the late Sir James 
Whitney, has donated three machins 
guns to the 38th Overseas Battalion.

flshness. The country should 
age, not only harmony among poli
tical parties, but also private co-opera
tion and good will. Individual ener
gies, recognizing how to submit them
selves to discipline, constitute a great 
force in the nation. In war time such 
energies never are too 
too powerful, nor is there ever a great
er need to co-ordinate national action 
to produce a single effect.

“The merits of a people are lumin
ously reflected in the army. Each man 
is completely devoted to his mother 
country, and those who fall die with
out fear, since by their death France 
lives and will live forever. France Is 
determined to conquer; she will

encour-
Further-

RUSSIA’S NEW BEVERAGE.

retreat from

any other 
retreat 
Whole

and went to sleep. They were kicked 
awake. Too tired to stand, they 
squirmed about on their bellies, and 
kept the Germans at bay till 
ammunition was spent. Then what? 
Sometimes In a spurt of energy they 
got up and met the Germans with the 
bayonet, and died gloriously. Some
times they rolled over on their sides, 
and went to sleep. And the German 
hordes rolled on. Without th© checks 
of dead-tired regiments the Germans 
would have been in Calais—probably 
in Paris. What other troops would 
have carried on so? Surely w© French

Now that the Russians have aban
doned their old national drink, what Is 
more natural than they should turn to 
tea as th© most invigorating, refresh
ing and healthful beverage, but tea to 
be good must be fresh and clean. 
“SALADA” tea is

numerous or
once un

it some of our 
obeyed orders and Port Au Prince, Haiti, Aug. 5.—The 

American forces from the battleship 
Connecticuit have occupied, without 
striking a blow, the 
which dominates the town. A procla
mation has been posted in all quarters 
signed by the president of the 
lut ionary committee, protesting against 
the misuse of force against a friendly 
people.

national fort composed of the 
finest, freshest young leaves, freed 
from dust and carefully preserved in 
the sealed aluminum package.their

retreat exposed 
they stood their ground 

and suffered heavily, but they saved 
the day for us, and perhaps for Eng
land. If the Canadians had retreated 
pell mell, the Germans might have 
forced their way to Calais, 
advance might not have had a decisive 
effect upon the fortunes of the 
But It would have rather discouraged 
us, and made a profound impression 
upon neutral nations. And Germany 
occupying Calais could have brought 
up big guns to command the Straits 
of Dover, and shell the city of Dover, 
and cause serious annoyance to Eng
lish commerce. With Germany in 
possession of Calais the English navy 
would have to face a new situation, 
one from which, serious consequences 
might have arisen. A new disposition 
of the naval forces of England would 
have had to bo made, as the German 
fleet might have mad© a dash for 
Calais, or, on the other hand, if 
large fleet was detailed to watch the 
Straits of Dover, might have made a 
dash Into the North 
battle to the fleet there.”

New Potatoes

passengers came to 
the city yesterday on the Purdy and 
the May Queen carried a fine cargo 
of new potatoes. 
for the first week In August has been 
well up to the average and prospecta 
look good for excellent business dur
ing the remainder of the season.

In the course of a discussion in the 
French Senate today on the bill to 
raise the limit of national defense is
sues, which was passed in the Cham
ber of Deputies July 39, Alexandre Ri- 
bot, the Minister of Finance, took oc
casion to review the financial situa
tion.

“This year has One hundred
Long Auto Trip.

•Mr. and Mrs. F. H Trifts, accompan
ied by their son, Master Willi© Trifts, 
left this morning on an automobile trip 
to New York. They expect to be away 
about three weeks.

Traffic on the river
Such an

"On July 31," he said, fthere
31,391,600,000 of defense issues in cir
culation. in July alone, 3165,000,000 
net were placed in the short terms 
bonds and 364,400,000 In the long term 
obligations.

"Our financial burdens are constant
ly growing.* Arms and ammunition 
cost a great deal. We shall probably 
have recourse to a long term loan, 
whereby we can consolidate all 
short term treasury issues. We still 
hav© a great military and financial 
effort to make to reach a victorious 
conclusion of the war.

Suit Your 
Sweet-toothirepeats the words of Joan of 

u can enchain me but you 
fortunes of

M. Deschanel's .voRray sought to In
“The public brings in its gold with

out pressure. It Is conscious of the sit
uation and feels that today no man can 
save himself by thinking solely of him
self. It can be done only by the citi
zens giving the country their lives, 
if necessary, and their goods of this 
world, in any case.

"We must conceal nothing from the 
country. It is worthy to hear every
thing. Only In dissimulating nothing 
can we fittingly respond to th© 
try’s financial conditions.”

The bill Increasing the limit of na
tional defense Issues

Sea and given

The speech of M. Deschanel and the 
message of President Poincare were 
frequently Interrupted with applause. 
At the close of each address there 

A message from President Poincare was an outburst of clapping from all 
was read in the Chamber by Premier 0,6 delegates, who rose to their feet. 
Viviani and M. Briand, Minister of "A generous emulation inspired all 
Justice. It was addressed to the lines of French activity to come to 
French parliament, and reviewed the the aid of the national defense, and 
first year of the war. M. Poincare this aid is given utterly without sel-

The New Order of Thing* in France

The speaker was clad in a light blue 
uniform, with a gold-braided red cap, 
and he had one arm in a sling. He 
sat on the terrace of a cafe overlook
ing the Seine Here and there on the 
immense terrace were 
scattered Id a wilderness

9.
ry. GUM VLxk

0'THE?little groups 
of little ,u.round tables and vacant chairs. Eng

lish officers in khaki 
evidence ; little knots of them, light- 
heartedly, even gaily, joshing 
other. And amidst a sprinkling of 
French officers in variegated uniforms 
were family parties, old 
women with girls of various ages and 
various claims to beauty.

was passed. were much in

mone an-

Cowans
aa. C7fô/fe(^fiocn/aft>

Medallions

imen and

(ÏÎ&sedately
drinking coffee nr beer. These little 
groups seemed fairly cheerful in 
strained way, but they talked in quiet 
tones. Women smiled, but they hard 
ly laughed. Gone was the vivacious 
chatter, the exuberant gaiety of other 
days. And in ihe gloaming widows 
passed along the sidewalk; women in 
new mourning varments, passing at 
the rate of two and three a minute.

"German prisoners
that there were two 
Corps at Ypres And 
line was very thin; mostly two tren
ches and two or three 
barbed wire. The Germans

'.S kjllkiii X DOUBLE STRENGTHit\ ifm
V/TLv,

have told us 
German Army 

the British Help Appetite and Digestion
WRIGLEY'S comes in two delicious 
flavors. Beneficial, economical. 
Made clean — kept clean — sealed Â 
air-tight against all impurity. M 

The Perfect Gum in the W 
Perfect Package. No M 
wonder its sale 
ceeds all others!

strands of

have broken through if they had made 
a big effort, an.I there 
been nothing to stop them

would have
short of

Calais. This is a funny war; it’s just 
a game of chess on some new princi
ple. Sometimes it has looked as if 
neither side was in a hurry to win. 
Maybe our leaders are 
gists; most of us only see a little of 
the fight. But certainly there have 
been no master strokes on either side 
English officers hy the dozen I have 
heard say: "Any time last winter the 
Germane could have broken through 
our lines and marched on to Calais. 
All they had to do was to cut a few 
strands of barbed wire, and kick us 
out of two shallow lines of trenches.”

“Ah, you English are great bluffers, 
I have said to them, ‘you English 
greater bluffers than the Germans, 
and they are all bluff without the 
spirit to back their bluff.’

"And the English officers

Melt
great strate- THE ) 

WORLD IS 
OURS lthe

'Mouth ex-

i. fBVJMKSlA 
1 THE COUNT] 
I OF MONTE I

It cools 
JT the mouth, 
r keeps thirst 

away—refreshes 
and soothes the 

jv»* throat. It preserves
TP the teeth, and prevents bad 

breath.

0

laughed and said: The Germans must 
have known how thin our line was. 
They have a marvellous system of 
espionage; they knew as much about 
what was going on in our lines 
did. They must have known that for 
days, even weeks at a time, our artil
lery was short of ammunition. They 
dould easily tell that from the fact 
that our batteries were silent while 
they were raining shells into 
lines.”

f A boon to smokers 
— and: it makes the next 
pipe or cigar taste better!

-?*■
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Retreat From Mons a Spartan Affair *<•

m i>« “ 'And how then did you hold them?’
BugUsh officersI have asked. And the 

have laughed and replied: 'Simply be
cause we did not know how many .

II .V
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SH
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MV.*, after Canterbury. , 
■r *0 patient». Amon*
L Hamilton, ot the lit» 
rotreal, who wu effected 
I while wetting on Mator 
amitton touted Sergeant 
i Held when wounded end 
eclel commendation tor 
t from Sir Robert Borden 
i the hoemtnl by the Pi*
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he Standard.
m, Aug. 5.—The St Ste- 
Council at their regular 

d last evening made ap- 
for 31,000 for the purchase 
) gun for use with the Can- 
litlonary 
je presented to the govern- 
îalf of the town of St Ste-
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m
9 lines. The probabilities are 

thle, as the Russians will require 
time for reorganisation and the Ger
man soldiers have beew so terribly 
sacrificed in the mad assaults they 
also will require time for rest In a 
short series of battles by Mackensen’s 
troops more than thirty-five thousand 
are reported killed and wounded— 
nearly a whole army corps out of the 

he commands. It is easy to 
railroad his men to Belgium, but to 
make them fight after this exhausting 
campaign would be a foolish order not 
to be expected even from the relent
less von Hlndenburg.

The value of Warsaw to the Ger
mans Is far more moral and political 
than strategic and military. With the 
bulk of the Russians away in good 
order, with the territory gained de
stroyed and wasted, Warsaw must be 
added to many other places assaulted, 
the capture of which has brought no 
advantage that effects the ultimate re 

This opinion of many details of

Wje 9t3k*a Stowndatb Itttk BemiE'a Bote Booh.
Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William street. 
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Qrandpop calm to see us lest «te, ma saying to pop batoar he «U». 
Now WlUyum, tor meraeys sates be carellU to he pulltte to my tethir 
tonlte, jure awlways saying eumthlng to make him angry, the tom thing 

he will be changing his wlU and leaving awl hie muny to earn-
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rlddlls this time, sed
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In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
end Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Weroe Stand* tor Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

O, now maybe he wont even try to tell you eny

And afttr a wileMaybe the moon is made of green llmberger, sed pop. 
grandpop calm, and he hadent hardly sat down wen he sed, WlUyum, see 
If you can gess the answer to this wun.

Orflsser, hes In agen. sed pop.
Wat say, sed grandpop.
Did I say anything, sed pop, and grandpop sed, Yes, wy dont yoi\ 

speek out tasted of tawktng to j ureself; well, see if you can gess the anser 
to this, Wy is a house fly like an aeroplane.

I dident no it was. sed pop.
Bekause thare both hard to hit, sed grandpop.
O, sed pop.
Wats the differents between a ordnery round piano stool and a chare,

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1915.

■•We are fighting for a worthj> purpose, and me shall not lay down 
until that purpose has keen fully achieved"—H. M. The King.

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 
the front means one step nearer peace.

FERGUSON & PAGE
irten end Jeweler, - Kins Street

our arms
TO THE Diamond li

suit.
the German plan is held by officers 
high in the German army, who de
plore the useless waste of men in or
der tli at the ideal of Germ am ruthless 
terror as a foe may strike the hearts 

It has only the op- 
tlghtening of belts 

strengthening of determination 
Allies In the west It 

also what the Ger- 
maximum amounts to and Just

ed. As it is with flags so also it is 
with nations, and there is no doubt 
but that under the fierce and testing 
flames of this terrible war the great 
type and character of all of the 

in the

SLANDERING THE SOLDIERS. sed grandpop. •
Wlllyum, gess rite, sed ma.
I give it up, wat Is the differents between an ordnary round piano stool 

and a chare, sed pop.
Wun leg, sed grandpop.
Wattir, wattir, sed pop.
Willum, sed ma.
Wats the mattlr, dont you care for these rlddlls, sed grandpop.
O sure,, thare wun of the few brlte spots in my life, but that wun took 

me sort of by surprize, sed pop.
You dont need to ixpeckt me to tell you eny moar, and 

moar good wuns for you, to, sed grandpop.
O, lets have them by awl meens, sed pop.
No sir, sed grandpop. And he dident, and pop tryed to look sorry 

fealing glad.

While the war has produced many 
also been responsible 

than «sufficient number of
heroes, it has 
for a more of her enemies.

poslte effect—amission it appears to be 
who are doing

actively involvedpeople whose nations
conflict, as well as the disposition of 
those nations that are neutral also 
have been strikingly revealed.

to criticize the men [he Chemical Wringeramong the 
makes clearerthemselves cannot do, andthings they 

-who seem to take a savage delight in man
what is to be expected at the hands 
of von Hlndenburg. In the west there 
will be a better prepared and better 

And If Germany

had about 5in uncomplimentary and un- 
the British and Allied

France, that was thought by many 
to have become incurably decadent 
and entirely irreligous, has surprised 
her critics by the fresh vigor of her 
heroism and the seriousness of her

speaking
true terms of ; Ml - ' Original Dark Rolldespite the fact that those trained resistance 

strikes there In the same savage fash
ion as she has In Galicia and Poland 
she cannot lose less than a half a mil
lion soldiers, which 
German and Austrian losses since May 
1 to well over a million men.

captured Calais and 
Paris it will not end the war. 
haustion is far more rapid in her mass 
fighting than that of the Allies. The 
end of her reserves of men will be 
clearly visible next spring, while her 
ally Austria has alrady called to the 
colors all men up to fifty-five and ac
cepted all, those not fit for fighting be 

Both

soldiers,
same soldiers are preserving for their 

the right to live in peace 
We do not class Mr. F. B.

»HIGHEST GRADE.detractors
FARM LABORER'S EXCURSION.will bring the Warranted 6 Years for Familyhave been brushed aside as a refuge 

of lies by so recent a historian as the 
Prussian von Raumer, suggests the 
conclusion that modern German state
craft, at least in Its Imitation of Fred
erick as a model, la altogether too la
boriously literal. Bismarck's arrogant 
bluntness was more to the modern 
taste, and his astuteness could be ad
mired. Such exact reproduction looks 
like the counterfeiting of ancient coins.

and Plenty 
Carvel 1 in this category; prior to the 
the outbreak of hostilities he slander- 

soldiers and British mill-

Belgium, that in recent years had Use.
perhaps deservedly enough through 
her sins in the Congo been execrated 
has proved that whatever her conduct 

have been,

With ordinary care will last 
many years.

The manufacturer’s warrant at
tached to each Wringer.

No. 105 H—For Ordinary Tuba, 
............... ...............................$6.50

No. 104 H—For Stationary Tubs, 
aa Illustrated

The usual farm laborers’ excursions 
from Eastern -Canada to the Western 
crop centres will be operated this year. 
The first excursion will take place on 
Tuesday, August 17, from 8t, John, and 
will be followed by another a wetik 
later, August 24. Tickets will foe issu
ed from St. John, and all points on the 
C.p.R. In New Brunswick, to Winnipeg, 
and (laborers will be distributed at 
Winnipeg to the different crop local
ities.

if Germany
ed Canadian 
tary heroes, but since the whistle of 
shells and the cradk of rifles became 
familiar sounds in Europe, he has, to 
give him credit, had the good sense to

at that time and place may
could not be justly taken as 

of her morality or the
yet It
the measure

criterion of her national spirit,keep his mouth shut.
In the great Southern Republic, how- 

who, if she
for by her splendid sacrifice she has 
dipped her flag in blood by which alone 

today she

$7.005*
ing assigned to guard duty 
Germany and Austria are again facing 
the need of money. The next German 

ig required in September. Austria 
with her

PATRIOTISMever, there is & woman W« al«o bave other Wringers warranted for different periods, accord- 
to (price.

ridden Europe, would at there is remission, 
stands before the world purified and 
heroic with the martyr's crown upon

lived in war- 
least be deprived of her liberty as the Recent advicee from •Calgary, and 

other western points, say that crop 
conditions -in the West indicate a 
record output. The wheat harvest be
gins about August 20, the yield being 
above the average. Pasture, hay, al
falfa and all fodders are reported to 
be exceptionally good.

In view of the present struggle 
amongst the nations It is of the ut
most Importance that the harvesting 
of this season’s crops should be facili
tated in every way, and It ip to toe hop
ed that there will be a prompt response 
to the call of the farmer for help, so 

I that full advantage may be taken of 
unusually favorable conditions in the 
West.

Let Canadian Patriotism again exert 
itself. Thousands of farmers, are re
quired In the Western Harveff Fields. 
Crops are greater than ever, wages 
higher, and months of steady work for 
all. The East will naturally take care 
of itself, but the enormous demands of 
the Western Provinces re-echo 
throughout the Dominion and help 
must come from all quar ers. "Save 
the Country by Saving Its Crops." 
Canada must supply more products 
and foodstuffs than ever before—all 
available help is necessary to accom
plish this. Let Canadian Farmers put 
their shoulders to the wheel and turn 
their attention to this great National 
necessity—the urgency and impor
tance of the call must be apparent to 
all. Farm Laborers’ Excursion trains 
from the Maritime provinces leave 
St. John Aug 17th arid 24th. Twelve 
Dollars to Winnipeg

had only a partial success
Germany's second loan 

the security

her unwise statements.penalty for 
Miss Jane Adtiams, dubbed by some 

peace mud-
second loan
v as practically based on 
of her debts. But as she has only to 
pay for war to her own people and 
not to foreign countries to ar.iy appre
ciable extent, her credit is naturally 
good and must remain so at least for 
another year.

Italy is greatly worrying Germany s 
England has come through these fires aUy and the whole of I stria, including

and Pola, must very soon be 
The Austrian

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
her brow.

And England, too, which the world 
often unjustly regarded as

American newspapers as a
delivered an address in i. arnegie 

the course of
has too
nothing better than a race of land 
grabbers and money getters—a nation 
without cohesion and ready to fall to

dler,'
Hall, a few days ago. in

she declared that soldiers in
the British, German and French armies

under the first shock of assault,made drunk before they go to bat
tle. She said: "In Germany they have 

regular formuda for it 
they use rum and the French resort to 
absinthe. In other words, therefore, in 

bayonet charges, they

nation whose separate parts haveIn England Trieste
under the Italian flag 
losses are on the same suicidal scale 

have been, and still are, In 
Twelve thousand Austrians

been cemented together by the indl- 
soluble bond of mutual helpfulness 
and service, while in the midst of the 
fires which have threatened the very

as they
Galicia.
are reported killed and wounded In a 

A few

the terrible 
speak of with dread, the men must be 
doped before they start.

hours' engagement.
months ot this sort of fighting and the 
Germans must come to the rescue in 
great force or Italy will be threaten- 

The Bavarians have sent 
thousand to the Italian front, 

that number will be

foundation of her civil institutions, 
and, the age long pillars of her lust- 

throne, it has been demonstrated
contemptibleNo statement 

than this has been spoken from any 
platform since the war opened. More- 

It is unfortun-
to all the world, in spite of all accu
sations to the contrary, that the Great 
Heart and Soul of the British race

ing Vienna
sixty
but ten times
needed if grave disaster is to be avert- 

not set pre-eminently upon the ed while, therefore, the Germans 
can count the first year of the war 
their triumph on points, the second 

such promise, and will 
which in time

over, it is as untrue as
Addams forgets that absin

the has been banished from France as 
has vodka from Russia. We admit that 

the British, Canadian and Aus-

The Best Quality at a Reaaonabte 
Price.sordid gains of the world s markets,

but while using these as was fitting 
for the satisfying of lower wants and 
needs, yet in that day when the allied 
powers of her enemies smote her with 
cruel and murderous blows her soul 
echoed true to those imperishable 
ideals of righteousness which for 

have been known to her mon-

1among
tralian soldiers there are drinkers, but 

Rum has been served

year offers no 
expose the weakness 
must lose them the great result.

draining her to death
Why By Far the 
Most Glasses Are 
Bought At Sharpe’s

Her
few drunkards, 
in the British army but only as a m édi

te prevent exhaustion

Aslosses are 
M. Gabriel Hanot aux declares, tier- 
man force, following in the wake of 
German doctrine, la now on the de
cline Now la the turn of Justice and 
right, the truth Is already saved

cal measure 
caused by cold, snow and standing In

the trenches.
It is doubtful if the world’s history 

Indeed there

water ;n

archs and statesmen and people, and I 
by them commended to the rest of the |•will show so sober a war. 

is already much evidence to show that 
regarded as the

iComplete, scientific equipment 
—the best in the Maritime Pro
vinces—for tee tin* eyes, grind
ing lenses 
would not 
large majority of people to buy 
them here.
It is the care in examination, 

in making, care in fitting, 
personal interest of expert op
tometrists in each customer s 
eye-troubles, and continuous 
service including free adjust
ment and inspection of glasses 
whenever desired, that have se
cured universal confidence for 
Sharpe's Optical Department. 
People know their eyes get the 
ibest possible care here, and 
that the charge for service and 
goods is always fair end rea- 

That Is why well -in
formed people buy their glasses 
at Sharpe's.

Never in all the long annals of Eng
land has her moral greatness appear
ed more luminous and impressive than

this war may be 
greatest prohibition movement, of the Crane’s Latest Note Paperand fitting glasses 

of itself cause the
In Different Thicknesses

—AND—
the Rochester Post-Express.)

"men could"If.” says Coleridge,
Old and settled habits of the people 

of France and Russia seem likely to 
be destroyed 
has been begun a rigorous suppression 
and regulation of the liquor traffic, and 
in Canada the training camps are free 
from intoxicants; in short it is difficult 
to see where a bright woman like Miss 
Addams obtained the information on 
which to base her statements if, in
deed, she was not entirely reckless in 
making it.

Richard

Even Herr 
special representative of the Kaiser 
to the United States, who was able to 
make his way home to the Fatherland 
solely through the chivalry of that 
nation which he had been doing his 
utmost to embarrass and undermine, 

constrained to confess at Chris-

history, what lessons it A New Line of foreign Note With Lined fnve'opes.learn from 
might teach us! But passion and party 
blind us, and the light which experi
ence gives us is a lantern on the stern, 
which shines only on the waves be
hind us.” It Is painfully evident that 
those who are busy proving "from 
documents found in Brussels," Bel
gium’s treachery, England’s turpitude, 
and, unavoidably, Bethman von Holl- 
weg’s Ineptitude as a blunt truth tel
ler. have learned little from the his- 

of Frederick called the "Great.” 
Frederick who excused his

Doctor Dernberg, theIn Great Britain there

Delecta Note Paper
With Envelopes to Match. High class at moderate price.'

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince William St.
tiania, as he drew near to his journey's 
end and reflected upon the treatment d. k. McLaren, limited

our BALATA BELTING
accorded him by thethat had been 

very people he had been endeavoring 
to destroy, that "they can be gentle
men over there.”

Invasion8 of Saxony by saying -'neces

sity compels me" and "circumstances 
compel me to march through Saxony 

Immediately on

Harding Davis, the well
known American novillst and war cor- 

Miss Ad
eem able.

respondent, has taken up 
dams' statement and In a letter to the 

York Times, dealing with it,

BEST ON THE MARKET
made endless to order in TWO DAVE

Compléta Stock at All SIzma
64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121- St John. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

to reach Bohemia.” 
the occupation of Dresden he search
ed the archives ot that city and pub
lished the purely defensive treaties 

Saxony, Austria and Russia 
of a conspiracy

It is to be feared that for the most 
part the German people have been led 
astray by the etymology of that word 
if indeed it can be affirmed that it was 

known to their professors and

says;
"In this war the French or English 

eoldier who has been killed in a bay
onet charge -gave his life to protect his 
home and country. For his supreme 
exit he had prepared himself by 
months of discipline. Through the win
ter In the trenches he has endured 
shell, disease, snow, and ice. For 
months he had been separated from 
his wife, children, friends—all those 
he most loved. When the order to 
charge came It was for them he gave 
his life, that against those who de
stroyed Belgium they might (preserve 
their home, might live to enjoy peace. 
Miss Addams denies him the credit of 
his sacrifice. She strips him of honor 
and courage. She tells his children, 
'Your father did not die for France, or 
for England, or for you; he died be
cause he was drunk.’ ”

Miss Addams* statement, even if well 
founded, la decidedly umwlee. TVe 
cause of worfd peace of which she Is 
a distinguished exponent will not 
profit by It

johh gull Gentleman."

L L Sharpe & Son,between
as proof positive 
against Prussia. Frederick’s charges, 
made in 1756, are paralleled by the re
cent charges of conspiracy on the part 
of King Edward and Sir Edward Grey 
After the “seven years’ war” the depth 
of hatred and contempt for "perfidious 
Albion,” expressed by the author of | 
it was beyond soundings. Note too 
that the love of bribery, corruption 
and spying and the treating of treaties 
as "scraps of paper" were characteris
tic of the author of “Anti Machiavel." 
All of Frederick’s own treaties were 
In hie view Innocent and free from 
ulterior motives while treaties of oth
er rulers were conspiracies against

JEWELERS AN» »FTICIANlk 
ft King Street It Jebn. krulers. For because a gentleman was 

originally "homo gentilis” they ap
pear to have concluded that unless 
they were careful to conduct them
selves like "Gentile dogs” the world 
would lose respect for the manhood 
and might of the one-time honored 
Fatherland.

Home Baking 
is Needless

Red Cedar 
Clapboards

iThese warm days 
it is easier and 
better to use
BUTTERNUT

BREAD

PrintingHowever this may be, it is altogether 
likely that at the close of the war 
Germany will be given time and oppor
tunity to reflect upon those sources of 
moral virtues from which alone the 
character of men or of nations can 
be Insured against that day of testing 
which Is certain to come to all.

Grocers Sel It
Wax Paper Wrapped You Want Printing

We Want Your Order»
Come In and Ascertain the Cert

THE STANDARD 10B PRINTING CO.
SL John, N. B.

Ihim. Richard the Spruce Clapboards 
Cedar Shingles 
Cedar Blacking 
Hewed Sills 
Rough Lumber

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.

Like Shakespeare’»
Third, Frederick posed continually aa 
an Injured Innocent and cried to henv. 

he did In n letter to We slater. The First Week 
In September

adjust “the band ot rogue, attacking 
me from all eldee." Bren when he In
vaded fittest» In 1740 he proclaimed 
hie rootles» motives and hoped that 
the harried “people would behave like 
good neighbor,.- That very invasion 
was to "protect the territory of the 
young queen whom land» he oersted 
and “In the defense at German liber-

the prince who preached such high 
virtue to hia youth and followed the

{«salons of aiainx®»oolbu vtruw —
dinproren try hie own minister of stats, I 
Coant Hortherg, within a year of hi, I
daMh. and whom shallow pretences1 \

Is the beginning of our busy semen, 
but you had hatter not welt till then.

Our clesse, have been continued 
all Bummer, end you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rate, 
and couru» ot study mailed to any ad-
tire*.

The Boston Evening Transcript 
Bays editorially:

With the fell of Warsaw it has been
generally expected Germany would

YOU WlU FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 
TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street

With our up-to-date plant we can give you prompt service, -it:
Rhone Main 1740-11 ___

r LEW WELLING PRESS, IHGgAVtRS «ni HWHCTS

make a whirlwind return of an Im
mense number of troops to the wee- 
tern theatre and attempt there a slml- 

been mtd that adversity re- tar amaahlng blow to that now admin- 
men ten l»**red to Routa. If" that la the Her 
„ . man Intention It cannot happen for
“ ‘V wane weeks. It la not of couru known 

the device Inscribed |whtlier the German plana include 
«an b. clearly decipher-1pursuit of the Russian, to their

«( the «tory of

m »
S.Kerr. -
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Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

Turn to page 5 and let your 

children enter the contests.

Don’t i
that we a
the publi 
Footwear

Men’s White
Men’s Black 

$2.98, $3
Women’s Pa 

$1.00 to
Women’s Wl 

to $3.28 
Girts’ Tan P 
Childs’ Whit

OUR WI

WATERBIx

Cc
For I

* This wee* 
paint, as I wan- 
your pen and In 
and draw a pic 
good turn. If 3 
either water col 

To the you 
a valuable story 
best, another pi 
years of age.

It’e a simpdt 
Just cut out thi 
drawing and se
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Full Nam
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The Prize 1 
oer of The Stan

SPE
In Aid of t

This week
end I want you 
in will foe given 
soldiers will foe 
the particulars: 
using two thick 
; ' toss the oente 
made the face < 
corners to mak

The cup cot 
out of the cups 
(France and Fla
coupon to the c 
then Thursday,

This contes 
to make as man 
to be used for t 

I shall awai 
made, and anoti1

ODDFELLOW

The fifty-eighth ann 
the Maritime Province: 
I. O. O. F., and the tw 
nual session of Grand 
also the twelfth annual 
Rebekan Assembly, v 
Charlotetown, P. B. 
mencing August 10.

lÉËài

OUR

Money-Saving 
Mid Summer Sale 

Begins Today
Your opportunity to purchase High 
Grade Footwear for every member 
of the family at Factory Prices and 
less. Watch the (papers and our 
windows for Extra Bargains.

Ladles' High Grade $5.00 and $4.50 
Pumps in complete assortment, 
widths and adzes, your choice at
................................... $3.50 per pair

Men's High Grade Low Shoes. 
Reduced 11.00 per pair, $5.50 for 
$4.50; $5.00 for $4.00; $4.50 for 
$3.50.

Men's Vicl Kid Goodyear Welted 
$4.00 Laced Boots, $3.00 per pair

Open Friday nights and all day 
(Saturday unhid 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King SL

“The Great"

Germany’s Next Move

m
_

SÂ



Mis
Il 1ER nwism FM THE RED GROSS

i.:

1ER PICTURE HOUSE 
RE II BITHURST FOI THE I0RTH EIO"Don’t Overtook the Fact

v ■ . ____________________ . ___________ La Tour
Flour

Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

that we are prepared to .give our customers and 
the public the very best bargains possible in 
Footwear, this includes:

Men’s White Buck Lew Shoes, at $1.98
Men’s Black and Tan Low Shoes, at $2.00, 

$2.98, $3.48
Women’s Patent, Calf and Tan, Low Shoes, 

$1.00 to $3.28
Women’s White Low Shoes and Boots, 88c 

to $3.28 ' .
Girls’ Tan Play Shoes, 75c.
Childs’ White Play Shoes, 70c

OUR WINDOWS ARE FULL OF SNAPS

Secretary for Agriculture Lady Tilley Acknowledges A.R.C. Clark & Son collect- Temple Building has been 

sends out report which is Receipt of Donation, 
very encouraging.

ing plant ready to start fitted up to seat 350 pco- 
Water and Sewerage pic.

As treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Branch of the Red Cross 
Society, Lady Tilley acknowledges 

J. B. Daggett, secretary for agrtcul- with thanks the receipt of the follow- 
ture, has sent the Board of Trade the tng contributions : 
following report as to crop conditions The Lakeville and Williams- 
In this province:

“In the northern counties, Victoria 
and Carleton, the hay crop is estimat
ed from fifteen to twenty-five per cent Moncton Red Cross Society, for

three beds in the Duchess of 
Connaught Canadian Red
Cross Hospital..............................

“All other crops are looking splen- Rev. P. H. Howell, for two “New 
did; never say them better. The 
weather for the past ten days has been 
ideal and the growth and development 
have been very rapid and satisfactory.
The outlook was rather poor until with- Whitney, Strathadam and South 
in the Hast few days, but now the im- Esk Red Cross, for bed in the 
provement is so marked we are very Duchess of Connaught Hos-
hopeful erf having considerably over pttal...................................................
the average. Dorchester Red Cross, for Duch-

"Tfcere is about twenty-dive per cent. ess of Connaught Hospital... 60.00 
less acreage in potatoes this year, with Ladles of Pair Vale, for bed In 
perhaps more than that increase In the Duchess of Connaught Hospit- 
acreage of grains and other roots. al and for hospital supplies 62.00

“There was a good set of fruit, but The Gleaner Society, Lakeside, 
on account of the cold, wet weather in 
the months of May and June, the set 
was not very strong, with the result
that we are having a large number of People of Collina, per W. A. 
drops, with the prospect that there Schofield.... 
will not be over half the usual crop of Red Cross committee 
apples.

“Pasturage is excellent and livestock K. E. M...............
is all doing well.”

work. A new picture house to be known as 
the Palace will be opened In the Tern-

At a meeting of the Bathurst town Tl,
council on last Thursday eïenlng, ^wer door of the hulldln* has been re- 

town Society for bed In the Mayor Michaud was authorised to sign modelled "d Resents a Pleating ap
Duchess of Connaught Cana- the water and sewerage system con- Up-Mate equipment, In
dian Red Cross Hospital .... 150.00 tract with A. R. C. Clark & Son, St. cludmg * fireproof operating booth

have been installed.
The operating booth, situated In the

>

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour
John. The Mayor had previously re
fused to sign until the contractors had 
signed the necessary bond. Mr Cla* i^ry, Is built of angle iron and rein- 

150.00 was present at the meeting. forced with steel netting, besides being
George Gilbert, the town solicitor, finished with asbestos and concrete, 

said he had made several changes to Steel slides cover all the openings, thus 
safeguard the town’s interests and rendering the booth absolutely fire- 
these also had been agreed to by Hon. proof.

short, but in other parte the crop is ex
cellent and more than makes up for 
thi* shortage. , For Sale by Grocers

Denmark” beds in the Duchess 
of Connaught Canadian Red 
Cross hospital, contributed by 
the people of Salmonhurst .. 100.00 J- B. M. Baxter, solicitor for the con

tractors.

Made In St. John
A thoroughly up-to-date picture ma

chine has been procured by the man- 
Mr. Clark said that it was only a agement, Thomas Prince will be the 

waste of time to talk about having operator. The theatre Is provided with 
the bond produced before the contract three exits, making it iposeiible to 
was signed, as It was absolutely im- empty the building inside of three 
possible for him to secure a bond for minutes. The Palace will be run under 
this work before the contract was the management of John T. Vincent, 
signed.

Aid. Power asked Mr. Clark If the 
understanding reached at the time 
the tender w-as first accepted that the 
Clark Company would award the con
trat. for item No. 2 to Connolly Bros, 
would be inserted in the contract

60.00

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED HOTEL ARRIVALS. Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of palm.

Only 35c.
We do aU kind of dentistry.
Call and aee us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
M7 Mala 8L—146 Union SU. 

Or. J, D. Maher, Propriété* 
TeL Mata SSL

Open nine aha. until nine p a

N. B., for bed In Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital and *up- 
keep of same for one year . 76.00X 3 STORES R L Darnel and family, C S Archi- 

aw^rded to them, and Mr. Clark re- bald, Toronto; D Townsend, River
plied that while this could not be en- Glade; J B Blizard, Montreal; Mr and
tered In the contract, he gave his word Mrs G F Smith, Lynn ; Mr and Mrs
of honor that this part of the work j h Anderson, New York; A B Wil-

- „ , • '1 100 would be given to the Bathurst men mot> r w McLellan, Fredericton ;
nL„ni "', y d„by as previously agreed upon. Mrs C W Relnoebl, Miss Helen Vick-

ÏÏ! .,?t!s 6 Ke“" It was agreed that Item No. 3 In the ery, steelton; G Erhard. Boston; B
nedy and Louise Betz.............. 6.44 original contract and specifications MacFarlane. Truro, A O Dawson, W

with amendments as accepted by the M Johnston, Montreal; J W Graham, 
council be awarded to the Chicago 
Bridge & Iron Works in the same 
words as that to A. R. C. Clark & Son, 
varying only as to price of work and 
number of days—the price to 113,860 
and number of days 100 calendar days.

24.00
Avon-

more, per J. E. Hickson.... 42.10

EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED

AT MOUNT ALLISON. THE FUNDS R M Webber, St Stephen; L A Kearns. 
Miss Read, Ottawa ; L M Fortier, An
napolis Royal ; Mr and Mrs B S Buck- 
ley. Jr, Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs E 
Hollwedel. Brooklyn ; J Crlpp, Boston ; 
Mr and Mrs J E Lin hart, Gloucester; 
E V Papin, E C Papin, St Louis; A B 
McLean, Boston ; Dr E F McVane, A 
M Brlckford, Portland ; Mrs L C Brldg- 
ham, Boston ; J A Bailey and wife, D 
B Manning and wife, New York; A B 
Copp, Sackville; A B Pringle, Miss D 
Pringle, Toronto; C L Mullin, New 
York.

Institutions at Backvllle, N. B., Pro
vide Advantages for Young Men and 
Young Women Which Are Not Ex
celled In the Maritime Provinces. CTOField Kitchen Fund.

Mayor Frink received ' the follow
ing subscriptions to the Field Kitch
en Fund for the 26th Battalion yes
terday:
W. H. B. Sadlelr
Friend (J. V.) .......................

Patriotic Fund.

Mr. Clark left for Montreal to ar
range his company’s bond and order 
forward material. It Is expected that 
a large part of the material required 
to commence the work will be In 
Bathurst this week, and no time will 
be lost in getting the job started.

The Mount Allison educational in
stitutions at Sackville, N. B., have 
been doing a worthy work for Eastern 
Canada during many years. Their 
steady growth attests the efficiency C. B. Allan, secretary treasurer, re- 
of the Instruction they provide and ports the following contributions: 
the wholesome attractiveness of life Collection taken at annual ser
ai the different schools which make up vice, R. K. Y. C, July 25, per
the group of institutions. Young men H. W. Stubbs ............................
and young women seeking the advan- Allan Gundry, monthly ................
tages of higher education and parents Officers and crew c. G. S. Aber-
with children for whom they wish to deen ..................................................
obtain such advantages should give 
attention to the Mount Allison adver
tisement in this issue.

. ..110.00 

... 5.00 OUR PRICES
are as low as Is consistent with the 
excellent quality of our Eye Glasses.

We can fit glasses from $2.50 up. 
All our work is absolutely guaranteed.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock 6t„

111 Charlotte 8LCompetitions
Eor Boys and Girls

Victoria.

N R Norman, Moncton; C E Cole, do;
A McGowan, Montreal; W K Sprague,
New York; L Roberts, do; F 3 Small,
Fredericton ; J B Lord, New York; E 
F Rattray, Amherst ; J Wle, Houi ton :
Harry McLean, Woodstock ; H W Ste
phenson, do; J H Thompson, do; C A 
MacVey, Fredericton; J A Biurray,
York Mills; F Lister, McAdam ; C A 
McKay, BrockviUe; J A Bus well. Bo* 
ton; D L Miller, do; E P Miller, do;
G F Morton and wife, Newport, N J;
Miss R M Ritchie, Hampton. N B; Dr 
G G Ritchie, Halifax, NS; J L Scott,
Boston ; Rev Wm Tucker. Mansfield.
Mass; J W Jordon, Van ce boro; W W 
Fenety and wife, Fredericton; H C,
Fenety and wife, do; A E Trites, Sal
isbury; H C Clopton, Halifax; L H 
Mountain, Worchester, Mass; W H 
Gather, do; E Connely, Salmon River,
B G Phlibrick, Salem, Mass; NE 
Gutelius. Brownville Jet; J L Oils- I. M ATHESON & CO. Limited 
holm, Truro; J E Fowler, wife and chil
dren, Sackville; G C McGregor, Dor
chester, Mass.

190.00
10.00

5.00 STEAM BOILERSFor Machine Gun. ItThe following subscriptions to the 
Machine Gun Fund were received by 

The general name "Mount Allison" Mayor Frink yesterday:
cover, the University, the "Ladles’ Col- salvage Corps .No. 1 . ‘............. * 25 00
lege, the Academy. A number of Emerson & Fisher ......................  750.00
courses are given at each Institution, p. g. DeM ............................... 25.00
At the University there are courses wm. B. Leek 
in Arts, Science, Engineering, Finance R. V. L. .
and Commerce—an advanced commer- w. I. Fenton ...........
clal course—and a course leading to 
the degree of Bachelor or Music. Pro
fessors of ability make up strong fac
ulties and in the college year which His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc eon- 
commences this autumn increased firmed a class of 38 candidates at St. 
strength Is to be given by the appoint- Andrew’s church, St. Andrews, Wed- 
men t of a second Professor of Clas- nesday morning. At 10 o’clock solemn 
sics and by the establishment of a High Mass was celebrated by Rt. Rev 
Chair of Biology.
course at the University are low while W. Meahan D. D., pastor, as deacon 
the residential life made possible by and Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnville 
a magnificent men’s residence Is one sub-deacon. Rev. F. W. McBride, C 
of the most attractive and beneficial S. C., of St Joseph’s College, and Rev 
features of time spent at the lnstltu- M. P. Howland, of St. John, support

ed the Bishop. Father Howland gave 
a brief Instruction before Confirma 

The Ladles’ College provides liter- Won w&s given, and His Ix>rdship ad 
ary courses, courses In Fine Arts un- dressed the class after administering 
der the direction of a member of the the sacred rite.
Royal Canadian Academy and an ex- In the afu rnoon at Rolling Dam
hibltor In Paris, who Is assisted by a HIs Lordship confirmed 40 candidates TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES!
capable staff, and courses In Domestic and gave an instructive sermon.
Science. Various special courses are Father Goughian spoke before 
also provided by a large and compel- ceremony, 
ent staff of teachers.

Connected with the Ladies’ College 
is the Conservatory of Music which 
has won a name for itself in musical 
circles in the Maritime Provinces. The 
Conservatory Is under the direction of 
Professor Fritz Road, an English 
siclan of high standing In his profes
sion. Associated with him is a staff 
of teachers nearly all of whom have 
studied under the best of modern 
ters in Europe. Instruction Is given 
in Voice, Plano, Pipe Organ, and Vlo-

The following new “Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment: —
2—"Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

* 4r 'This week I am not letting you have a picture of Jumbo, to 
paint, as I want you to try and draw him yourselves. Juet get 
your pen and Ink, and a piece of paper, about 10 inches square, 
and draw a picture of Jumbo dressed as a soout, doing some 
good turn. If you wish you may then color the sketch, with 
either water colors or chalks.

To the young artist who does the best drawing I will award 
a valuable story book as a prize, and to the sender of the next 
best, another pretty book. You must not be more than fifteen 
years of age.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just cut out three coupons, fill them up, pin them to the finished 
drawing and send all addressed to

1 z <1
L00

12.00
H100.00
m

CONFIRMATION TOUR.

F
The expenses of Monslgnor Doyle, D. P., with Rev. A Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B. 
This Contest Will Close August 12th

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

Dufferln.

A C Smith, Sackville; S Abraham, 
A R Lavatory Fittings

Plumbers’ Supplies
do; J H Barry, Fredericton:
Gould, PEI; Ross Thompson, Fred
ericton ; W B MacDonald. Toronto; A 
A Theriault and wife, Belliveau Cove. 
M T Bruoe, Toronto; Chas D Prickard, 
Fredericton; Mrs L R Murray, Sus
sex; Lewis Connors, Black's Harbor:

tlon.
The Ladles’ College.

--------- PRICE LOW----------

Gandy & Allison,
3 and 4 North Wharf.

Mr and Mrs W Norton, New York; F 
R Bun and wife, Springfield; Louis E 

the Contributions taken by the Postmaeter Duenkel, West Hoboken, N J: JED
of St John for Oversea

Manilla Cordage
Eon, Meteghan River; Chas C Thomas. Galvanized and Black steel 
Boston; WH Irvine, Fredericton; A P Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Bally, Montreal; T Leblanc, College Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Bridge; A H Munson, Montreal ; Sam! Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

Sir:—Having received from Over- G Stein, Toronto; H Thomas, do. P and Tinware.

wire
Tobacco Fund.

Patriotic entertainment
George Mi 'h i, Margaret Mitchel, To the Editor of the Standard.

Ronald Dyke nun. Eilene Fisher, Vio
la Worden, Jcu: Johnson and Eldon seas Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of IE Fownes, Sydney, N S; M Beetune, 
Somerville, young children, gave a Montreal (P. Q.), their Collecting do. 
patriotic entvrtii ument at the United Funds’ Card, I would earnestly appeal 
Baptist parsonage, Starkey’s, Queens to our citizens for their contributions 
county, on Tup-day evening, August towards maintaining successfully the 
3rd. Solos, duels, recitations and ex- mission it represents, 
ercises were rendered in a very 
pleasing manner. Robert
with his autoharp, accompanied the state the Postmaster will gladly re
singing in his usual skilful way. The celve all contributions, and as each
sum of five dollars was realized card is filled will forward the same
which the children gave to the patrl- with the amount collected to head

quarters, Montreal.
™ (1st) Every cent contributed goes to

purchase tobacco and cigarettes.
(2) By arrangement with the British 

■ and French governments the tobacco
Is packed in bond and shipped duty 
free. This enables the Overseas Club 
to secure tobacco and cigarettes at 
the lowest possible price.

(3) For one quarter (25c.), the Over
seas Club are able to supply: 60 ciga
rettes, 4 oz. smoking mixture, a box 
off matches and a postcard. For 11.00

* J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

POLICE COURT fresh fish
SlBuld Honsen, a Norwegian sailor. frcsh uaspereaux. Codfish 

arrested Wednesday night by Inspec
tor Wickham on a charge of drunken 
ness and on suspicion of stealing llq 
uor from the schooner Maorllands 
was remanded In the Police Court 
yesterday morning. Captain Monk 
testified that Hensen, who Is second Mrs. Dresbsel is survived by severe I 
officer on the ship, was drunk and he child re a. 
ordered him to go to bed and allow Henry Rankiue of this city are cous- 
the men to work, and he refused. He ings Wallace Broad of St. Andrews, 
also accused the defendant of steal- is a brother of the deceased, 
ing a case of gin from his private 
stock, lie denied the charges and 
was remanded until this morning.

Albert Smith, arrested yesterday 
morning, wandering about 
wharf, and being unable to give a sat
isfactory account of himself, was re- but has for a number of years

resided in Philadelphia. She was an
Ray Peters, arrested on a drunken- adherent of St. John Presbyterian ^ 

ness charge, and also on suspicion of church of this city. She is survived 
having deserted from the 6th Mount by her husband, one daughter, Mrs. ) 
ed Rifles, acknowledged that he was W. P. Gilpin, of Germantown, Pa.: 
drunk. He denied that he was a de- three sons, Thomas a magistrate in

I may here quote the following ln- 
Mitchel, formation contained In the appeal, andThe Prize winner’s name will appear In the Children's Cor

ner of The Standard on August 14th. and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

II and 2V South Market Whart
lin.

The Academy.
At the Academy general educational 

training is provided for boys and 
young men. Students are prepared 
for matriculation into colleges of 
Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc.— 
and thoroughly prepared. Under the 
direction of Dr. J. M. Palmer the 
Academy has won an enviable reputa
tion as a residential preparatory 
school of the best class.

Under the direction of Dr. Palmer 
and the immediate supervision of a 
trained teacher of commercial sub
jects the Mount Allison Commercial 
College is also conducted. It 
ally numbers many young men and 
young women among Its students. The 
commercial college provides 
In stenography, type writing, boo* 
keeping and other subjects by study 
of which young people are fitted for 
commercial pursuits. The success of 
its graduates testifies to the efficiency 
of the work done by the commercial 
college.

SPECIAL SEWING CONTEST
otic fund.

In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.)
This week I am letting you have a special sewing contest, 

and I want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send 
In will he given to the above society, and the poor wounded 
soldiers will toe greatly comforted by your efforts, 
the particulars: Make a cup cover measuring 7 inches square, 
using two thicknesses of ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched 
; ' toss the center and around the edges in the same way as you 
made the face cloths, then sew little beads or shot on to the 
corners to make the cover hang over the edge of the cup or

Mtssrf. Frank, Allan and

HAD DIARRHOEA
Here are

Mrs. George Morris.
Wu So Bad Pissed Bleed. The death took place at her home 

at 1307 Susquehana avenue, Phlladel- 
South Phia, on Tuesday, of Mrs. George | 

Morris. Deceased was a native of this
Utile Bey Was Cured By Using 

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract «I Wild Strawberry.

The cup covers are to toe used to keep the files and dust 
out of the cups and glasses of milk, etc., In the hospitals of 
(France and Flanders and are greatly needed, pin the above 
coupon to the cup covers when finished and forward not later 
than Thursday, August 19th, 1915, to

ruandedthe Overseas Club can supply: 50 cig
arettes, 4 oz. smoking tobacco, 1 briar 
pipe, 1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.
Diarrhoea arises from many causes 

such as, change of water, change of
COld' Received hy «he Postmaster

r,:„rrra.... ««.o
for if you do some serious bowel trouble G. E. Webb, 41 Sewell St 
may ensue. W. E. Whelp-ley, 240 Paradise Row 1.00

Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, Stanley, N.B., T. L. Reed. P. O. Staff 
writes: "Last summer our little boy, Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St. 2.00 
age 14 years, took diarrhoea. He got Mrs. R. N. Ritchie, Hampton . . 1.00

tTr^nofUla,^ ,00

MMl jw*TwJi,d J EAVhltiaker, 34 Dorchester St L00

not be without it. as I consider it a A. B. Holly, Douglas Ave .... 6.00
household remedy. It is a Godsend to 
any family.”

There Is nothing that can take the
place of "Dt» Fowler's."

There is nothing “Just as Good.”
“ Dr. Fowler's ” has been on the market 

for the past 70 years.
"Dr. Fowler’s” k manu 

T. Mflbum

coursesUNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

St. John, N. B.
This contest is open to both girls and boys, as 1 want 

to make as many cup covers as possible, knowing that they are 
to be used for the wounded soldiers.

I shall award two valuable story books, one for the beet 
made, and another for the most covers sent in.

ester He was fined 18 or two months New York; George, engaged in the j 
In jail on the first charge and re- automobile business In Philadelphia, 
raanded on the secOhd. and Edward, of Wannamaker’s, Phlla- 

Mrs. Morris was 70 years of 
age. The funeral service took place 
yesterday, the Interment being at 
Philadelphia.

5.00 One man was fined 18 or tw'o months delphia. 
in jail for drunkenness.

1 1.00

OBITUARY.
Motor Boat Races

.25 Trees of Canada.
Owners of speed boats at the 8L 

John Power Boat Club
Mrs. Herman Dreshel. The Canadian Forestry Association, 

Ottawa, has recently Issued a neat 
booklet giving a brief description of 
twenty of the most common and most 
important Canadian trees. The booklet 
is well illustrated, and care hu been 
taken to avoid, as far as possible, the 
use of technical language. It is made 
small so that It may be carried In the 

When her pa- pocket on walks in the parks, woods 
rents removed to St. Stephen she and forests, 
weat wkh them and

are getting 
their craft In readiness In» anticipa
tion of the coming speed boat contest 
to be held under the auspices of that 
club. The date for the race has not 
definitely been decided. Some of the 
fast ones Include the Patricia, Essex, 
Dixie anu Silver Spray. It Is under 
stood that arrangements for the Nor
ton Griffiths cup race have been turn
ed over to the Power Boat Club. 
Whether that race will come off or 
not will not be known until Inter.

iNews has reached the city of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Ranklne Broad 
Dreshel, wife of Mr. Hermann Dresh- 
sel, of Montreal, on iMonday, in her 
58th year. Mrs. Drshsel was the eld
est daughter of the late Elisha Broad, 
who was many years ago in the axe 
business in St. John.

ODDPELLOWSHIP. number will be present from the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland.

The Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F. 
Manchester Unity, for the Maritime 
Provinces, meets in Halifax on Aug. 
26th. The business will be confined 
absolutely to matters, necessitating 
attention and all festivities have been 
eliminated from the programme. The 
sessions will continue for one or two

177.25Total
The fifty-eighth annual session of 

the Maritime Province! of Canada, 
I. O. O. F., and the twenty-fourth anr 
nual session of Grand Encampment; 
also the twelfth annual session of the 
Rebekan Assembly, will meet at 
Charlotetown, P. B. Island, com
mencing August 10.

Gsve Their Earninga

Five boys belonging to Renforth 
gave all the money they earned as 
caddies on the Riverside golf links 
last week to the Red Cross Fund. In 
this way something In the vicinity of 
fifteen dollars was raised.

Eventually one of these 
was married booklets will, It Is hoped, be placed in 

there. She has resided In Montreal for the hands of every boy and girl in j 
some years. Besides her husband Canada.

«factored only 
Co., Limited,by The 

Toronto, Ont.A Tory large IPrice, 350.
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THE STANDAim-■ sf ' m« == .mue tolk et « ta honor ot 1erCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER —

Classified AdvertisingIn* her eighth birth ley. The liter- 
i eery pleasantly at . - CLIFTON HOUSE.noon was 

games, etc. and tea was served on the 
lawn. The sweets were: Nellie Slee
ves, AdetaM Sleeves, Mildred' Edgett, 
Clara Berryman Irene Steevee, Merl
on Edgett, Alton O’Connor. Merle 
Sleeves, Beatrice O'Connor, Roble 
Steevee.

Mr. G. H. Bata, manager oI the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia, Mrs. Bain and 
little son have returned from a pleas- 
ant vacation!

Misa Marie Erb having finished her 
course at Business College, St John. 
Is spending a few days at her home 
here.

Mrs. Mary Foster of Dorchester, 
Mass.. Is the gubet of Mrs. James 
Blight.

Mrs. (Dr.) McKenzie of Boston and 
niece of Cambridge, Mass., are guests 
of relatives here.

PH. *. QRBEN, Propriété*mil misMILFDRDcors Corner Germain sad Princess «tree 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer if 
paid in advance a s r* Minimum charge 25 cents

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the HkAor end Bey ot 
Pimdy. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
Boat Piece. Hbose furnished In re- 
lined taste. Excellent table.

Milford. Aug. 2.—Master Ralph and 
George Klerstead left on a two weeks 
vacation to visit friends at Coltina.

Miss Margaret McGrath who had 
been teaching school at Grand Xlanan 
the past term is now staying with her 
mother Mrs. Thomas McGrath, Kings-

Grand Falls, N. B., Aug. S—Mr. 
Gharette who was driving the auto 
that went over the river bank Satur
day is able to walk about the house. 
Mr. Olmstead, one of the number who 
was with Mr. Gharette, la still walk
ing on crutches owing to a sprained 
ankle.

Miss Grace Kirkpatrick is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Wheéler, in

Codys, N. B„ Aug. S.-Mre. Wm. 
Crawford expect» to sail for England 
this week where she will join her hus
band, Sergeant Wm. Crawford of the 
6th C.M.R., who sailed some weeks
ago.

MALE HELP WANTED.Roberts andThe Misses Lettie 
Grace Leonard, Oodys, spent Sunday 
with friends at the Grand Lake.

Mr. John Sherwood, Fredericton, is 
and Mrs J. E. Keys

A1 QUEEN HOTEL
iMlss Christena Irvine returned from 

Blagdon where she had been spending 
a few days at her sister’s summon ^orenceville.

~ Rev. Mr. Hand of Calais, Me., was 
calling on old friends In town Tues-

K Wanted now, reliable men to sell 
Pelham's Peerless Fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry hushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ontario.

Mr» M. Hatfield.
PRINCESS STREET.

St John, N. S.
|M0 AND *240 A DAY.

Sthe guest of Mr^ 
for a few days.

.Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorne and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry spent 
Sunday at the home of W. R. Perry, 
Salmondale.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flemming moved 
into their new house last week.

Miss l.aura Keys, who has been vis- 
. iting friends in Fredericton returned 
home on Saturday, July 31st.

Miss G. V. Cody spent a few days of 
’ this week at Grand l>ake.

Leigh Northrop and Wyer Perry, 
(both of Cole’s Island, have joined the 

J 5ôth Battalion which is now at Val-

Miss Mabel Ferris and Miss Sadie 
Peterson are spending two weeks va 
cation at Cambridge, Queens Co.

Miss Dorothy Campbell is spending 
a few days with Mrs. John Irvine.

Mrs. Wm. Bennett and two children 
have returned from Pictou -where they 
were visiting friends.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Dunham spent 
a few days of last week up river.

Mr. James L&hey who has been sec
retary of the Milford school, resigned 
his position. Mr. Harry Gale y Is his 
successor.

Miss Agnes Cur wire and Carrie Ir
vine spent the week end at Ononette.

Miss Edith Klerstead has returned 
from Norton where she had been vis
iting her sister Mrs. Roy McFarlane.

Miss May Kierstead left last week 
for Norton.

Miss Ada Driscol entertained about 
thirty-five children at Seaside Park on 
Tuesday last ;al-l had a very pleasant

SYNOPSIS OF,PAN ADI AN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency*or Sub-Agenoy for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion «Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live w 
nine miles of his homestead on a 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 

e. Duties—Must reside six months in 
:h of three years, cultivate 6 

and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subj 

auction In case of rough, sc 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation under

Miss De Wolfe of Portland who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Graham, left for home Wednesday.
. Rev. Mr. Richmond and Miss Gert
rude Tlbbits of Andover drove to 
Grand Falls Tuesday.

Mr. and» Miss Dan forth of Cam
bridge, Mass., are spending a month 
with Mrs. Carruthers.

Miss Ahern of Quebec is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hechler.

Fred. Kertson, Jr. returned from

ROYAL HOTELAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

DUPUIS CORNER Kins Street,
St John', Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND » DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
». B. Reynold!, Meunier.

Collette Mt*.

Dupuis Corner, Aug. 3.—An enter
tainment was given by Misses Leblanc 
at the occasion of Miss Robichaud 
leaving for home.

Miss Edith Leblanc after spending 
a few weeks at Montreal has returned 
home last week.

Mrs. Arch&mbeault from Winnipeg 
is the guest of Mrs. Doctor Leblanc.

Miss Telerlse Saulnier from Amherst 
is visiting her friend, Miss Stephanie 
Burette.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hebert motored 
to Cocagne last week. Mrs. Hebert will 
sf>end a^ew weeks at her home.

Mr. A. T. Leblanc left this morning 
for Montreal where he will attend the 
meeting given by the Gérant of the 
Sauvegarde Assurance Co.

Mr. Geo. Alme Qoguen of Montreal 
is spending his holidays home.

Mrs. Placide Qoguen of Holyoke, 
Mass., is spending 
relatives

Mrs. P. P. Gallant of Barachols was 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Ben. Le
blanc, at College Bridge, last week.

HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED.
Ithin
farm 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATE* A CO. 
F. C. GATES

FARM WANTED—Small farm, about 
St John

Address X. L. Box 65, care The Stan-
Quebec Thursday.

Mr E. Wiley of the Wiley Drug Co. 
spent the week-end In St. Stephen.

Mrs. R. Kirkpatrick is home a two 
weeks' visit In Nova Scotia.

About nineteen of the Boy Scouts 
left on the G. T P. Monday for Chip- 
man, where they will spend two 
weeks under the care of Rev. J. P. 
Crabtree and Mr. Wright. They ex
pect. to have some three hundred boys 
in camp.

Mrs Mason of Three Brooks is 
visiting her parents. Mr and MTs. P.

thirty or forty acres, near
• earlier.

Mrs. J. J Johnson, St. John, and 
little daughter Jean are here spending 

; a few weeks guests of Mrs. M. T. Som-

john Cody, who has been working in 
the mill at -Cole's Island, got hurt quite 

i badly last week and was unable to 
work for a few days.

The Misses Gertrude Iveonard and 
Greta Roberts are away for a holiday 
of two weeks which they are -spending 
in .St. John with relatives.

The Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Armstrong on Tues
day and a very enjoyable time was

Mrs. John Pearson, Highfield, is the 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Bliss Perry 
for a few days.

Mrs Harry -Hickson, Thorne's, was 
the guest of Miss Roberts on Friday

In

VICTORIA HOTEL
YOUNG LADY wishes position as 

companion help where husband (clerk) 
could board. Companion^: Standard 
office.

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, 8L John, N. B, 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. yWANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher for School District No. 11, 
Sea View, St. John Co. Experienced 
teacher preferred. Apply to R. Walter 
Dean, Secretary, Lorneville.

Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass has return
ed from a short visit to Maine.

Friends will be glad to hear that Mr. 
John Butler’s arm is much better after 
being broken while employed in a mill 
above Westfield.

/Master John Knox and Mrs G. W. 
Handren are visiting relatives in St 
Martins.

Mr Thomas Marshal of Milford is 
seriously ill at his home.

Mrs. James Taylor spent Wednesday 
in Milford at the home of Mrs. John

WINES AND LIQUORS.

certain con-F. Trafton of Fort Fairfield 
Sunday with Mrs. Leslie.

Mr. J. McQuaig of the Bank of 
Montreal who has been up at his 
home in Ontario a few weeks, came

1 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.dltlons.
W W CORY. C. M. O.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thin 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 
Male or Female. Apply stating salary 
to A. B. Small, Secretary Saikeld P.O., 
Charlotte Co., N. B.

Established 1878,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CEUJLB 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’ti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 838.

the summer. with

back last week.
Mrs. J. Folster and children are 

visiting friends in Millville. FOR SALE. <
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ST. MEIN'S FOR SALE—General store 
small farm of fifty acres. Good cultiva
tion, three-quarters of a mile from Pas- 
sekeag Station. For further particulars 
apply to E. G. Titus, Passe keag.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

given, that the parcel of Real Estate 
hereinafter mentioned, and more par
ticularly described In a schedule filed 
In my Office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1915, will be sold by me at City 
Hall in the City of Saint John, ois 
Wednesday, the first day of Septem
ber, 1915, at 10.30 o’clock in the fore
noon, upon a claim by the City of 
Saint John for water taxes due, as de
tailed in such schedule
Schedule No................
Ward ...........................
Street and Number:

Part of lot No. 434, 20x100 feet, 
St. John Street.

Assessed or Taxed Persom:
Estate of Ellen Slnnott.

Amount of-Claim .......................... $5.10
Nature of Claim:

Water Rates/yegfoi 1903, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,-13.

Terms of Sale: —The purchaser 
shall be required to deposit with the 
Receiver of Taxes, at the time of sale, 

sum of money equal to the amount 
of the Water Rates for which the said 
Real Estate is advertised to be sold, 
together with the cost and expense of 
said pale and conveying of the Real 
Estate so sold to the purchaser.

But in case the amount eof such bid 
is insufficient to cover the said 
amount, the amount to be deposited 
shall only be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing property will be 
offered and sold as numbered.

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY,
Receiver of Taxes.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all casvS be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-
CUQUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee 85. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 lias been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may 
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—'Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 26 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2% per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

St. Martins, Aug. 5 —Mrs. B. Wish- 
art and daughter. Helen, who have 
spent several weeks here, have return
ed to their home in St. John.

On Tuesday afternoon at the Catho
lic rectory Mrs. Thos. I^arkin entertain 
ed in honor of her granddaughter. 
Miss Gertrude McDonald of Sussex. 
Those present were Miss Katherine 
and Nan Nugent, Miss Agnes Dolan,
St. John. Miss Ellen and Margaret 
Lillis and Miss Mary Grotty.

Francis and Joseph Keenan of West 
Rosbury, Mass., are the guests of their 
aunt, Miss Estelle Burchill.

Harold Calhoun, wife and sons, who 
have spent several days here, have 
returned to their hojne at Houlton, Me.

Mrs. Jos. McKinney and daughter. 
Kathleen, of St. John, are spending 
several days in the village.

Miss C. E. Henderson is visiting rela
tives at Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holland of a 
New York are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. C. C. Colpitts of Allston, Mass., 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. H. Col- 
pitts, of Wakefield, Mass., are visiting 
relatives here.

Miss Alice M. Cochrane, assistant 
superintendent of the McLean Hospi
tal, Waverley, Mass., is the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. M. L. Cochrane.

Mrs. A. McDonough is spending sev
eral days in SL John.

Mrs. Jas. Rourke is the guea: of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. R. Moran, St. 
John West.

('apt. Jas. Wishart who has spent 
several weeks here, has returned to 
St. John.

Allison Wishart of Halifax. N. S.. 
spent several days in the village.

Mrs. H. V. Dickinson of Milton. 
Mass., is spending several weeks at 
her home here.

Ghas. (i. Bradshaw, wife and son, 
and Mrs. R. Smith, of Milton, Mass., 
are spending the summer in the vil
lage.

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
tfflee.

Hibern:a. N. B„ Aug. 2-X’ouncillor 
G. B Slipp with his wife and son and 
ti.Leigh Fox and wife motored through 
here on Saturday last on apieasure 
trip to New Jerusalem and other places 
they also made a short call at Hiber
na Corner.

B. T. Clarke. Councillor D O. Nick
erson are soliciting aid of the people 
here 'o help in purchasing a machine 
gun for our Canadian iroo:>s going to 
or at the front, and are meeting with 
a great degree of success. The object 
is, if possible, to raise enough to pay 
for one gun from the Parish of Hamp
stead alone, ti. L. Peters, U. B. Slipp. 
(H. L. Fox, B. T 'Clarke and D. U. 
Nickerson are taking a great interest 
in the matter travelling all over the 
parish in order to secure the necessary

I)r. Wm. Morris has sold his farm 
fcere to Mr. Fan joy of Thorne Town, 
end intends going on a visit to his 
brother in Nova Scotia

Miss Verna L. Baird, Fredericton, 
8s visiting friends here, being a former

Miss Marjory Barnett and her friend 
Mr. Gould, from Boston, are visiting 
[Mrs. George Barnett, Glen Cottage.

Mrs. Andrew Courts and three chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan. Miss 
Gibb and Miss Richmond, St. John, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Courts, returned to their homes 
on Wednesday last.

The Misses Lilly M and Myrtle A. 
(Magee, Miss Verna L Baird and Miss 
(Elise J Vail is were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Nickerson on last Sat
urday afternoon and evening.

Miss Hazel McConchie of this place 
Is visiting her cousin Mrs. Arthur Par
ker. Westfield.

Mrs. Thomas Mersereau, St. John, is 
here on a visit to her father Mr. Chris
topher McConchie

Mr. and/Mrs. J. Hayes Rat bib urn are 
receiving congratulations on the arri
val of a son.

Norton. Aug. 4 Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
T. Keirstead have returned home 
after visiting in St. John, and also at 
White's Cove. Queens county.

The Misses Mabel Akerly and Aud
rey Watson, of St. John, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. William McReady.

Miss Bessie Robinson, of Sussex, is 
visiting Miss Mildred Harmer.

The many friends of Mrs. John Me- 
Vey are glad to know that she is im
proving after her recent illness.

Miss Lottie Allison, of SL John, 
spent the week-end with friends here.

Miss Arzella Richardson, Sussex, is 
spending some time with Mrs. James 
Loughery.

Miss Bertha Higgins. St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Gal
lagher.

Miss Cassie Hicks, Millstream, is 
visiting Mrs. N. L. Huggard.

Miss Mary McDuff, who has been 
visiting the Misses Byron has return
ed to her home in Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. Ira D. Perry and young son, 
of St. John, are visiting Mrs. James 
H. Folkins.

Miss Elsie Folkins is spending some 
I time with her sister, Estella in Fred
ericton.

Miss Frances Dibblee. Boston, is vis
iting Mrs. C. B. Belding.

Mr. and Mrs. f’arker Bayne (nee 
Miss Sadie Folkins), returned mission
aries from China, who are spending 
some time at Mrs. Bayne's former 
with Mrs. A. S. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Northamp
ton. have returned home after visiting 
at their summer home here.

The remains of Mrs. Robie Anne 
S«cord, widow of George Secord. were 
brought to Norton from Lowell. Mass . 
on July 31st. and interred in the Mid
land cemetery Miss Elzing Secord, 
daughter of the deceased, accompanied 
the remains. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. C. W. Walden, 
ford. Mass , are guests of Mrs. Bick
ford's parents.

Mrs. Lee Cowan, St. John, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Bickford.

Little Miss June Innis, Petitcodtac, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
A. Innis.

The Misses Bertha Allaby and Hazel 
Belding are guests of the former's 
sister, Mrs. Corey Earle, at Central 
Norton.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
MOTOR BOATS. William L Williams, successors ta 

M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 sad 112 > 
Prince William street. Established 
1870, Write lor family prie* HsL

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34* Dock Street

1
Brooks

M. & T. McGUIRE.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
a ale.1 Suitable terms can be made for 
ranting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

Bil
Direct Importers and dealers -la aU 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tne 
beat houses In Canada, very Old Ryeset 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported aa«F 
Domestic Cigars. '

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 578.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.BRIDGE NOTICE. FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waav 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

Sealed Tenders marked "Tender for 
Dismantling the St. John Suspension 
Bridge" will be received at the New 
Brunswick. Providcial Department of 

Works, Fredericton, untilPublic
Wednesday, 18th day of August, 1915, 
at noon, for dismantling the old 
"Suspension Bridge" at St. John, N. B., 
according to specifications to be seen 

Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works, Fredericton, 
N. B. ; Provincial Government Rooms 
St. John, N. B.; the offices of the 

Engineering

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Increase your light 100 per cent.— 

Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
, cents each, post paid. Gives oil 

lamps double lighting capacity. Sold 
Company, by others for 35 cents. Our price 18 

cents while they last. Every country 
church should have them. The Mari
time Farmer, Sussex, N. B.

at the following

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.6-7-9-10-16-17-23-24.
Iron, and Braaa Castings.

Phone West 16WEST ST. JOHN.TENDERS ABERDEEN SCHOOL 
BUILDING, MONCTON.

Structural 
Limited, 503 to 607 New Birks Build
ing, Montreal, P. Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
an amount equal to five per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
The revised plans and specification 

for Aberdeen School Building may be 
at the office of F. Neil Brodle,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. BL 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11,

TO LET.
Architect, St. John. N. B„ end at the 
office of the Secretary of School 
Trustees. Royal Rank Building, Mono-

the party tendering declines to enter 
Into contract when called upon. Such 
certified bank cheque or cash will be 
returned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
to whom the contract is awarded, 
shall be retained until the final com
pletion of the contract and Its accept-111am street, 
ance by the Department.

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat- 

lt ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince WU-

WATCH REPAIRERS. >Tenders for the construction of the 
said building a cording to the said 
plans and specifh ations will be receiv
ed by the Board of School Trustees 
at the office of the Secretary, Moncton, 
up to and including the 9th day of 
August, 1915, at 5 o’clock p. m.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Mrs. O. L. Floyd and son, Lawrence, 
have returned from Halifax.

Omar Carson, who has been visit
ing at his home here, has returned to 
Staten Island, N. Y.

Allan M. Brown, who has spent sev
eral weeks here, has returned to his 
home at Boston, Mass.

D. C. Boyer has returned home after 
spending several months in St. John.

Mrs. E. A. Titus is visiting relatives 
in St. John.

Mrs. W. Cronk is visiting in St. John.

w. Bailey, the isngitsn, America» 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 M1U 
street. Work guaranteed.

m HILL FOR BALE
One 4i/a K. W. 110 Volts 1,200 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croaker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

PATENTS.
JOHN MORRISSY, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works,

Fredericton, N. B., July 29, 1915.

"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building, SL John.”F. A. McCTJLLY, 

Secretary School Trustees, 
Moncton, N. B.

Corn Hill. Aug. 2.—A heavy electric
al storm visited this community on 
Sunday night„August 1st. The lightn
ing struck a, tree in the pasture field 
of Mr. I. B. Burlork. killing six sheep 
which were sheltered under it.

The Corn Hill Division No. 376. paid 
a fraternal visit to Havelock Division 
on Friday night. July 30th. A very 
enjoyable time was spent. After the 
programme there was a treat of ice 
cream and cake.

Mr. Arthur D. Branscombe, of the 
Transcript staff, Moncton, spent Sun
day here.

The church here has been newly 
painted, which adds greatly to the 
appearance.

Mr. Elmer Keith and Miss Zena 
Keith spent Sunday at Petttcodiao 
with friends.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS * 

and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

Dated July 31, 1916. TENDERS WANTED.

EUROPEAN AGENCY Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned {or the stock of Groceries, 
Shop Fixtures, Scales, , Coffee Mill, 
Show Cases, Shelving, etc., etc., as per 
inventory in the store formerly oc
cupied by Coleman Bros., 18 Charlotte 
street, until twelve (12) o’clock noon, 
Saturday, July 31st.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms, cash on de
livery.

The stock, etc., can be examined 
and the Inventory inspected on appli
cation to C. I. Keith, at the said store 
from this date.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney StreetHOPEWELL HILL Hillsborough, N. B„ Aug. 6—Mr. 

George Blight has returned from a 
visit to P. E. Island.

Mrs. Worthy Lake returned this 
week to her home in Malden.

Mr. Fred S. Jones of Ottawa and 
Rev. W. W. T. Duncan of New York 
were guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck.

Miss Mabel Duffy of Sussex Is 
spending a few weeks’ vacation at 
her home at Dawson.

Mrs.. William Bartlett and children 
of Oil City, U. S. A., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace are 
guests of relatives in town.

Miss Florence O'Harley of Moncton 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus O’Harley.

Misses Grace and Lillian Sherwood 
returned on Wednesday to their home 
in Fredericton. They were accom
panied by Mias Phyllis Sleeves.

Miss Jean Sleeves of Everett, 
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
John F, Wallace,

Mrs. Brighton of Fall River, Mass., 
guest of her sister, Mrs. K. 8.

SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING 
PASSPORTS.

Wholesale Indent» promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Gan and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pho tographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., eta
Commission 2 1*8 to B a
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
•ample Cases from *10 upwards 
Consignments ef Produce Sold on 

Account

ENGRAVERS.
The attention of intending applicant® 

Is directed to the fact that the regula
tion» governing the issue of Passports 
are on the eve of amendment In the 
direction of Increased stringency, and 
that It will no longer be possible to 
receive a passport while one waits, or 
by return post.

Every application must be accom
panied by two unmounted photographs 
of each person to be mentioned In the 
passport, one photograph to be certi
fied by the person vouching for tthe ap
plicant as being the latter’s photo
graph.

Passports cannot be issued to per
sons already abroad. Such persons 
should apply to the nearest British 
Mission or -Consulate.

Passports cannot he sent by mall to 
persons abroad, and in this category 
are Included residents of Canada tak
ing steamer at New York or any other 
port beyond the bounds of the Domin
ion. ,

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype  ̂

69 Water Street, St John, N, B, 
Telephone 982.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hazen Adair and daughter, Ruth, 
who have been spending a week with 
the latter’s parents, left for their home 
in Sussex yesterday morning.

Arch. O. Hanley spent yesterday at 
his home in Hillsborough.

Rev. H. E. DeWolfe and Rev. Mr. 
Elliot, the latter of the Surrey field, 
exchanged services on Sunday.

Luther Archibald Is confined to his 
house with a severe attack of rheu
matism. Dr. Carnwath Is jn attendance.

Mrs. W. E. Sherrard of , Moncton 
Is the guest of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon for 
a week. #

W. L. Peck returned Saturday from 
a visit to Point due Chene.

The Hopewell Cape Tennis Club 
have completed their court and the 
young people are taking great Interest 
In the game.

Miss Feme Downey of Cttrryvllle, Is 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Downey.

Pierce Downey and George Milbnm 
have taken the contract to haul deals 
of Alex. Rogers from Chemical Road 
to Saw Mill Creek landing.

WIRING.
WIRING-—Flats wired $28.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock streetT. H. SOMMERVILLE, 
Globe Atlantic Building, 

Prince William Street
Master Vaugh Hanington, of Petit

codtac is visiting Master John Stock- WATCHES.July 27th, 1915.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. A full line of Bracelet and ether MM 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW, >•All persons having claims against 
the estate of Stanley P. Wetmore, latç 
of Bloomfield In the County of Kings, 
deceased, are requested to file the 
same, duly certified by affidavit, as 
required by "The Probate Courts Act,” 
within thirty days from this date, with 
me as Administrator of said estate and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate par 
ment to me.

Dated this Third day of August A 
D. 1916.

issuer of Marriage License»
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(aeteOlUXed W4>.
25 Abchurch Lane. Uendon. E. 6. 

Celle AMreee: -Annuaire. Lon.on.*

* Coburg Street

Steam Packings
Every engineer ehguld hove at head 

some of our Aabeetoe Flat Gasket 
Packing. A perfect Gasket, any tie» 
or width, for Manholes or Handholes 
can he made In few minutes. We keep 
all kinds of Steam Packing, Valves 
and Valve Rubber, Steam Hose, plain, 
wired or mar lined. Air drill horn.

E8TEY * CO., 49 Dock Street

(Modes of Today).
A harmless, yet very effective, treat- 

meat Is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy ftowths: Mix enough 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
and after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash 
the skin and the hairs have vanished. 
One application usually Is sufficient, 
hut to be certain of reunite, buy the 

in an original package.

Lending Hired from the Ceest 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.

A. L. GOODWIN

is the

Mr. Lincoln Woodworth left this
JOSEPH POPE, 

Undersecretary of State 
for External Affairs. 

Department of External Affair», 
Ottawa 22nd July, 1916.

O. A. WETMORE.
Administrator,

Bloomfield Station, Kings 0», N. B.
week for Detroit, Michigan.

On Friday afternoon last Mise Lu
cinda Beatty entertained » number of

is
Mt&Sj, j-

ViiifriifirtfYiiifriJN'ii'ftv

Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish
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*5-

IFTON HOUSE.
/ ’ ' ..k-kf'//;

F i
fcr.lv •* ■

F . - J
?-GREEN, Proprlstse.

rotfn and Princess «tree 
IT. JOHN. N. B. 1: ;l6 $925E WILLIAM HOTEL I

r tl» Harbor and Bay ot 
Kwalta Boston and DW 
, House furnished In ns 
Excellent table.

Including Electric Starter 

and Electric Lights
UCCN HOTEL

inoem street.
St John, N. S.
AND S2J0 A DAY.

V

F. O. B. Windsor
# f

I0YAL HOTEL
King Street

ohn'a Leading Hotel
i A DOHERTY CO. LTBN 
, Reynolds, Hsnager.

TEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B.
TER, GATE* A CO.
’ES .

CTORIA HOTEL
er Now Than Ever.
I Street, St John, N. B, 
IHN HOTEL CO., LTfc 

Proprietors.
. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Ü

y I t
ES AND LIQUORS.

ID SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1871.
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents lor
’ WHITE HORSE C.EUJLB 
JOTCH WHISKEY.
NS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
)N'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
20TCH WHISKEY,
CEO ROE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. 3’S HEAD BASS ALEL
ILWAUKBB LAGER BEER, 
YBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838. The Wonder Carfr->AVv
)

LESALE LIQUORS.
U Williams, successors to 

nn, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant 110 and 113 > 

Established 
rite lor lamlly price U*t
rililam street.

1l.&T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers -la all 
g brands of Wines and L1q> 
also carry in stock from tne 
ss in Canada, very Old RyegnC 
Les and Stout Imported aa«F 
Cigars. '
and 16 Watsr Street 
» 678.

All Low “First-Cost” Records Broken
% <r.The newl916 Maxwéllshattërsall low “ first-cost ” records 

for a real automobiles Think of it—a full 5-passenger car 
—an absolutely complete car, with electric starter, electric 
lights, high-tension magneto; /and every * /refinement—a 
luxurious car—a beautiful car—a powerful 50-mile-an- 
hour-car,—yet a light-weight real economy car—for $925

All Low “After-Cost” Records Broken
The “first cost” of an automobile is a big consideration to any 

man, but the “after cost” is an even bigger consideration to any 
who wants to remain sane in bis automobile investment.

The “after cost” or upkeep is what a car costs 
and enjoy, after you have bought it, and it is mig 
automobile if it costs you too much to run.

The Maxwell has lowered all economy records for:
1st—Miles per set of tires 
2nd—Miles per gallon of gasoline 
3rd—Miles per quart of lubricating oil 
4 th—Lowest year-in-and-year-out repair bills

IE ma
«

V-
RVES, ETC,, ETC.
T WILBY, Medical Electrlo 
list and Masseur. Treats all 
Llseases. weakness and wasv 
sihenla, locomotor ataxia, 

ca, rheumatism, etc., 
Lai blemishes of all kinds re- 
17 Coburg Street,

6-

sclatl

HON FOUNDRY & 
WHINE WORKS, LTD.

4-cyliader Unit Power Fleet with 
enclosed fly-wheel end dutch. ' Speedometer, fuse box, ignition, 

lights, battery regulator, all mounted 
flush on instrument board.EERS AND MACHINISTS, 

n and Brass Castings, 
r. JOHN. Phone West 16

RED WILLIAMSON

tsane
man

NISTS AND ENGINEER, 
host, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
.NTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-1724-U, V

5 you to maintain, run, 
ignty hard to eryoy an

ATCH REPAIRERS. > III 11iiley, the English, Americas 
ss watch repairer, 188 MUX 
Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
5NTS and Trade-marks pro* 
etherstonhaugh and Co, Pal- 
tdlng, St. John."

j Instruments Repaired
DLINS, MANDOLINS * 
string Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
lney Street

Demountable Rims are regular Note the compact arrangement 
of spare tire carrier, t»»l light and 
license bracket.

equipment of the 1916 MaxwelL

1916 Maxwell High-Priced-Car Features, all included for $925
ENGRAVERS. __ . _ , . _ F. 0. B.Wbdser

Bectnc Starter and Electnctighu Electric Horn Automatic Tell-tale Oil Gauge
Demountable Rim» Wider Front and Rear Seat, Heat-treated, Te.ted Steel Throughout
High-tension Magneto Aluminum Transmission Housing Easy Riding and Marvelous Flexibility

Double Ventilating^ Windshield, Linoleum covered running-boards and floor- Improved Instrument Board with all 
(dear vision and ram-proof) boards instruments set flush

Every feature and every refinement of cars that sell at twice its price

F. C. WESLEY A CO. 
Engravers and Electrotype  ̂
ater Street, St John, N, a 

Telephone 982.
w

WIRING.

j
NO.—Flats wired $28.00 up. 
Lee trie Co., 34 Book street

Cmm ia sad sc, the 1118 “ Wander C*.” Ride ■ it—gire it every test yea css think si. Tele,hose er write far a free densutratioiWATCHES.

me ot Bracelet sad other etslss 
oweat prices.

ERNEST LAW, BOYD BROS. - SI. George, N. B.
mat MOTOR to. OF CANADA • Windsor, Out

I4- Service and Parts 
Stations at Winnipeg 
and Windsor

uer of Marriage Lloeweea
• Coburg Street,

■ Front view shewing the handsome 
I tinea of the new radiator and hood. Perfect-fitting, ** one-mann mohair 

top; ouick adjustable storm curtains, 
rolled up inside of top.

earn Packlni
engineer ehguld have at hand

t our Asbestos Fiât Gasket
A perfect Gasket, any stse> 

h, for Manholes or Handholes 
made in few minutes. We keep 
la of Steam Packing, Valves 
Lve Rubber, Steam Hose, plain, 
r mar lined. Air drill hose.
’EY A CO., 49 Dock Street J*- ■I J

t 1
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Built complete by 
the three gigantic 
Maxwell Factories
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.YJXOIANGE
(McDOUOAU, * COWANS.)

Open High low Clone 
Am Beet Sag Et 6» 67% 67%
Am Oer F> . «% '68% 61% 68%
Am Loeo .. .. M% 66% 64% 64%
Am Smelt . . «%'81% 79% 78% 
Anaconda. . . 71 71% 70% 70%
Am Tele .... Ill
Atchleon . . 161% 161% 101% 101% 
Am Can . . 60% 60% 68 68%
Beth Steel . . 166 807 296 SOI
Balt and O Co 81 81% 80% 80%
Brook Rap Tr 86 86% 86 86%
Crue Steel . . 75 80 71* 78

41* 41* 41 41*
Chino . . . 46% 46% 46% 46% 
dies and Ohio 42 42% 42 42%
Cent li«ath . . 48% 44% 42% 44
Cons Gas .. 128%............................
Can Pac . .. 144% 147% 144 146%
Brie Com . . 27% 27% 27 27%
Gr Nor Pfd . 119 110 118% 119% 
Iaehlgh Val . 143% 144% 148% 144% 
Ixmls and Nh 110
Miss Pac .... 2% 8% 2% 3%
NY NH and H 63 62% 63 63
N Y Cent . . 90% 90% 89% 90% 
Nor and West 106% 100% 106% 106% 
Nor Pac .... 107% 108 107 108

108 10s % 108 108%
Press SU Car 66% F>7 64% 54%
Reading Com 149% 160‘S, 149 149%
Rep Steel . . 44% 44% 42% 44%
St Paul .. .. 81% 83% 81% 82%
Sou Pac .. ..87 87% 86% 87%
Studebaker . . 83% 84',. 83% 84%

46% 47 45% 46%
Sou Ry Com.. 14% 15% 14% 16%
Un Pac Com 129% 13"% 129% 130%
V S Steel Com 70% 72% 70% 72%
V S Steel Pfd 112% 112% 112 112%
V S Rub Com 49% 49% 48% 49
Westing Elec 112 112% 110% 111%

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.CANADIAN 
BANK CLEARINGS

■

DEMAND TOR POPULAR SPECIALTIES
CONTINUED BRISK YESTERDAY

THE APPEAL Of U.S. 
STEEL CASE TO THE 

SUPREME COURT

*r
FORTNIGHTLY-SAIUNOS

n nra-acaaw eut nu»
Ppm ST. JOHN <•».».) and HALIFAX <«.«.)

1er 1st. 2*4 4i St4C!am P*M«a|tn IpSSlSl ** TwrW»
•nr* P Caraqu.,; Aug. 16, ML

«»•»•*- «arre sa "*,"M •“* ■ "

Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Bank clearing» In 

Montreal for the week ended todar 
totalled 944,949,186 ; se compared with 
«49,766,606 tn the cotreepoodlng week 
In 1914, and «61,844,791 in the eon», 
eponding period In 1918.

Considerable publie buying— Relapse in mid-session 
followed early rise, but recovery came in after
noon—Bethlehm Steel passes the 300 mark.One of the unconfirmed 

stories heard on Wall 
Street in connection with 
the Appeal,

6m/

Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 6.—Bank clearing» for 

the week ended today, with compart- 
were: Thle week $846,699,448; 

last week «84,163,886; a year ago. 
837,337,086.

DOE» IE.Bethlehem Steel maintained it» re 
put alien as the most spectacular of 
the war shares. It passed the 300 merit 
early in the day and reached 307, an 
advance of 17 points. Later It relaps
ed to 301. Another new high mark 
was made by General Motors at 191%.

The urgent demand 
States Steel continued, and the action 
of this stock gave tone to the whale 
market. It was bought tin blocks of 
1.000 to 5,000 shares and rose to 72%, 
another new high record since 1912.

Railroad stocks played little part in 
the forenoon rise, but on the recovery 
which followed the early relapse they 
were bought heavily at advancing 
prices. Rook Island, St. Paul, C.P.R., 
Union Pacific and Reading were pram 
inent in the movement The late sell
ing was directed largely at the rail
roads, which fell back generally.

Bonds were Irregular Total sales, 
par value, were $3,220,000.

New York, Aug. 6.—The demand for 
the popular specialties showed no 
signs of abatement today, and there 
was another advance of good propor
tions. Public buying, which had given 
evidence of falling off, apparently was 
stimulated over night. Trading was 
brisk throughout and total sales were 
916,000 shares

The instability of the war stocks at 
their current high loved was demon
strated again by o<x-asional .period-s of

Montre* te Glasgow
8. 8. “Albania” .. July 36 — Aug. 28 
s! 8. "Cassandra" .. July 80 — Sept. 4 

Passage rates on application.

C F I
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $3,562,676, 
as compared with $4,401,175 for the 
corresponding week last year.

for United(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 6.—One of the un

confirmed stories in connection with 
the appeal of the United States Steel

to the Supreme Court is that I rea(.tion the general course was
failure to file the decree in the custom-. upwar(i After the first rush of buying 
ary few days after the announcement was over the severest relapse came, 
of the recent verdict is that reasons cancelling most of the early rise, but

in the afternoon the movement recelv-

Tie Hebert Referd Ce., LtdSt. John.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending August 6th, amounted to $V 
680,384, and for the corresponding 
week last year, $1,818,203.

Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 6.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $2,183,- 
322.43, and for the same week last 
year. $2,465,379.44.

Ageots, St. John, N B.

MANCHESTER LEof state dictate a careful considéra 
tion of the relations of the government 
and the corporation. The strength of 
United States Steel 
broaden interest actively on the long 
Bide of the general stock market, and 
•we continue to suggest the discrimina 
tion bullish attitude on the best in
dustrials. rails and coppers, 
developments may force a good deal 
of additional covering in smelting, 
S. P. and M. N. P. Reports are ob
served of large orders pending for Cm 
Fdy and P. R. S. The borrowing de- 
jnand for Canadian Pacific, St. Paul, 
tx P., N. H. and L. & N. is large. The 
eastern rails are most preferred in 
that group, 
again rumored.
•with speculative sources, 
well bought now.

We think equipments max be bought 
on breaks for turns.

edfresh impetus. Weakness of a few 
specialties and railroad shares in the 
last hour -prevented the market from 
making an even display of strength at 
the close, but the late relapse was not 
extensive enough to out deeply into the 
gains of most stocks.

is expected to From
Manchester.
June 19—Man. Exchange----- Jtsly 3
July 80—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phils-

WILLIAM THOMSON 4$ CO, 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

From
Bt John. y

Mexican

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

MON REAL Sloss

TRANSACTIONS OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 

from 8L John 11.20 a. m., dally except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dslly except Suncray#,

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.80 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc* 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tub, Thure Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thure. fiat, Mon

mm uie(MvIXH'GAIjL fr COWANS ) 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Wheat -No 2 red, 

1.14% to 1.17; No 2 hard. 1.21 to 1.24.
Com—No 2 yellow, 82% to 82%; 

others nominal.
Oats—No 3, white, old, 69 to 62, new, 

58 to 60; standard, old, 62.
Rye—No 2, nominal.
Baxley—71 to 82.
Timothy—5.50 to 7.00 
Clover—8.35 to 13.26.
Ponk—13.25.
Lard—7.67.
Ribs—8.26 to 8.75.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

113%
107% 107%

109% 107% 108%
Corn.

May.................67%
76%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS ) .

Morning.
Montreal. Tuesday, Aug. 5th - 
V. P R —30 Cd 145%.
Dorn. Iron Pfd.- 25 (a 94. 
lrou Bonds—40.000 <S 87%

760 (a 39%, 7SO <9 
36%. 3 % 40. 120 Ca 39%. 25 (ff 39#.

165 Ca 61%. 145 fi 61,
_ _____ 50 fi 51%, 75 # 51%, 170 @ 52.fl ACIKir I FTTFB Bell Telephone 16 -6 144LLVjIIiU LUI Lit <an. Car Pfd . 24 a 10% 60 #

115, 175 @ 113.

Of N.Y. MARKET BY!;H”s;s: 
f. & C. RANDOLPH

From 
London. 
July 21 
Aug. 7

From 
St. John. 

Aug. 10 
Aug. 25

Accumulation of C. R. is
R. B. C. is a favorite

Appenlne 
Caterino

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agenta.
Dom Iron Com

N. Y. K B.
Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.Can Loeo.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 

ltom North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and ‘‘Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

-6 (S' 109%, 70 # 111,

May
Sept..................  10874

114 113
160 # 25. 325 fi 

25 5-8. 35 fi 25%. 50 # 
26. 75 fi 26%, 200 fi 25,

Steel Co of Can
25%, 100 

l 25%. 825

Montreal Cot. -5 fi 51. 
i Crown Reserve- 200 fi 35, 100 <§

Dec.

75%
64%

67
75%Sept.

Dec. 64% 8T. JOHN WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

The advance in
36, 275 # 36.

Gen. Elect. 
i (a 102%, 25 fi 103% 
! N.S. Steel Pfd

Oats.
.. 45% The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

fi 103, 5
Sept....................42%
Dec.

44%New York. Aug. 5 
the prit e of pig iron and steel billets 
Induced heavy buying of United States

STEAMSHIPS.41%
fi lit. 
220 fi 
@ 89.

4 'll 11 
- 335 Ca

41%42%
Pork.

Sept................. 13.35 13.10 13.32
E. A: C. RANDOLPH.

I
N. S. Steel Com

Steel common, which made a new high 1 s7> 150 @ 89, 176 ca 88%,
to 72 1-2. Beth. 125 g) 88%. 225 # 90. 125 @ 91, 170 The Steamer Victoria^advancingrecord

Steel sold 307. Cru. at SO. In specula-, 9114. 125 @ 90%, 100 fi 90%. 45
live circles one hears nothing but war | ^ 85 20 Cd 85%, 25 fi 85%, 35 fi 85%,

It is hard, how-j 70 fi 86%.
for the thoughtful mind to de-1 Lyall -200 fi 22, 20 # 22%. 40 #
v how the advance in raw ma- ‘ 22%, 25 Ca 21%, 25 <g> 23. 25 @ 24, 70
can benefit the manufacturing| # 25. 25 fi 26.

Will leave St John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; , 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD,
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

Warehouse No. 304.MONTREAL MARKETorders, war orders

termine Eastern Steamship Lines.
All The Way By Water.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.>

companies who have accepted 
orders at fixed prices. C. P. R. was 
another strong feature, selling up to 
147 3-4. It is generally believed that 
with the promise of a great crop in 
< anada. and high prices for it, V P.
*R. will maintain its ten per cent, divi
dend rate. The decline in its earn
ings is> principally due to the practical 
{failure of the crop last year. Rock 
Jsland was another feature in the 
railway list, advancing to 19 1-2 as 
against close last night of 16 7-8. In 9314.

fthis connection we beg to refer to Tram. Debentures—100 @ 81% 
several despatches sent out during the Dom. Iron Com.—25 fi: 39%, 1.785 
last three days to the effect that we <3 40, 220 @ 40%, 6 # 40%, 60 fi 39%.
ifhad reason to believe important in Can. Car (\>m.—5 # 105, 36 fi 107.
4terests in the Rock Island Co. had Steel Co. of Can.—200 @ 26, 55 #
secured a large amount of the old 26%, 426 fi 26%, 75 @ 26%, 15 fi 26%, 
.iChgo. R. L and Pac. R'y stock, enough 10 # 26%.
to continue them as the dominant Can. Car Pfd—25 fi 110, 5 # 111.
/interest, and that now their policy in Montreal Cottons—26 fi 51.
:the administration of the property Gen. Electric— 5 fi 104. 
would be constructive and not the | Lyall—25 fi 26%, 185-fi 28, 25 @ 
reverse as it has been for a year past.
Total sales 913,000. Bonds $3,192,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Dom. Bridge—470 # 134, 295 fi 134, 
100 (d> 134%, 310 # 134%, 210 # 134%. 

Gen. Elect —20 (a 102, 25 fi 103, 5

Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 
Canada Car .. .. _
Canada Cement .. . « .. 
Canada Cement Pfd. ».
Can. Cotton...............
Crown Reserve . 
Detroit United . - ..
Dom. Bridge...............
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. . 
Dom. Iron Com. .. .

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 

ley and Gov. Cobb.
Leave 8t. John, Mon.,

Warehousefi 102%, 25 <d 103%.
Ames Holden—127 fi 11, 125 fi 12, 

140 Cd 10%, 40 # 10.
Union Bank—3 fi 140.

Phone M. 2680.
Coastwist

Wed., and Frl., at nine a.m., for Lu- 
bec. East port, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Frl. at nine a.m.

Direct—Leave 8t. John, Tues.. Frl 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

Majestic Steamship Co.
133%Afternoon. Steamer Champlain

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, t»L Joan, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Sat 
for Hatfield’s Point 
landings. Returning ou alternate days 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. 
on Saturdays.

Can. Ixx'.o.—5 # 51%. 81 fi 52, 75 
fi 52%. 50 Cd 53. 30 (d 52%.

Cement Bonds—500 (g 93%, 500 (ft
39%

Dom. Tex. Com............. ......  71%
Laurentide Paper Co..............
Minn and St. Paul . . .. 115 Xay at 2 p. nu 

Intermediate
METROPOLITAN LINEML L. H. and Power ..

N. Scoria Steel and C. .. 87%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Penman's Limited .. .. 49 
Quebec Railway .... .. 9%
Shaw W. and P. Co........... 112%
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com. .. 4
Steel Co. Can. Com............... 26
Steel Co. Can Pfd................ 78
Toronto Rails............................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect.......................

Steamships BunkeV Hill and 
1 Massachusetts.

Leave north side of India Wharf, 
Boston, every day at five p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

R. 8. ORCHARD.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin» Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie. Agent, 9t. John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., St. 

John, N. B.

J' ‘I)om. Bridge—50 (q 133%. 50 # 134. 
Ames Holden Com.—86 @ 11, 26 # 

11%, 60 # 11%. 45 # 11%. 26 (a 12.
N. S. Steel -95 <§> 86%, 25 # 86 5-8, 

100 1® 86%, 180 # 86%. 2 (8 86, 50 # 
87%, 425 # 87%, 450 # 87. 

Steamships Pfd.—2 # 59. 
Steamships Com.—25 @ $.

UntU further notice the S. S. C „ 
nors Bros, wifi run as follows: —

Iveave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
ahd Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew* Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide an^ weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET Some One Will Get This House, Lot and Barn for

One Hundred Dollars5—OATS—CanaMontreal, Aug. 
flian western, No. 3, 61; extra No. 1 NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET SALESfeed, 61.
FLOUR- Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts. 7.10; seconds, 6.60, 
strong bakers. 6.40; winter patents, 
choice. 6.25; straight rollers, 5.60 to 
6.80; bags, 2.65 to 2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran. 26; Shorts, 28; 
Middlings, 33 to 34; Mouille, 35 to 40.

hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 20% 
to 22.

ifcpfc«
as
»!m

I 7 - :(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.

‘Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nor a, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible
___  for any debts contracted after this date

Buildings and AM Structufs or Steel nnd wlthout a written ordeY from the com-
D exiges, imi Isvtifigetien pan y or captain of the steamer.

A. T. CUSHING, XSt «M. LT. Bcioo)
CrririiUM» Av*^*^P»., U.S. A. GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

«•«It ,g MarMtac Pmteces Specially SaWhilai

Close. «4*9.789.659.79
Mar..................10.00 BRIDGES10.049.93 ■

9.399.269.40Oct. igK£i§ij
LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud.

Assets In England
V Atlantic Standard Time.5,961,660

197,880
445,134.79

After June 1st, 1916, and until fur
ther notice the steamer Grand Man an 
wiU leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
m. for SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. tor Grand Manan, both 
waya via C&mpobelto, Eastport and 
Wilson's Beaoh.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for at. Stephen. Returning leaved » 
at. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. fflf 
Grand Manan, both ways via Camp» 
betio, Eastiport and 8L Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 .4k 
m. for 8t. John direct, arriving 11 a.

Returning leave 8L John. 2.30 gun. 
for Grand iMeoan, arriving 7 p.m.

Assets In Canada
Automobile Ineunnce; Fire Policy; Employee» Liability; Con- 

tractors* Insurance; Accident Slcknese and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agcnta.

FIRE INSURANCE l

it fint-dus Bribih, Canadian and American tarif aficet 
auets at ever One Hundred and Sixty Millieu Dollar»

C. C. U. JAItVIS tb SONS. 74 Prince Wm. St.

We
viith

OLD MATMEWAY HOMESTEAD
Situated on Manawagooûh Road, FairviHe, within five minutes of car line.

Ask the Prudential Trust Co. - 63 Prtnce William St
to «end a representative te ee-you - Telephone Main 1650.

Repres«*ative «. Piapetty Sdentay and Sunday Afttmema._________

“1THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. R day
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 

m. for St. Andrew*, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. tor Grand 
Manan, both way* via Oampobello and,

PUOSLBY eUlLOlNO, 48 PfHNCESS STREET

Broker*
urnmiB, HEWLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHBRN FINE, OAK, OYFREaa, 

aFRUCE MUM AND CRWWTEO FIUN«. LAWTON C. OUPTIU* IfM,
f.

it

Choice
Carleton County

Hay
We are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed Carleton County 
Hay, the quaUty of which will 
please the moat particular buyer.
Please give us a call.

1C. SMITH & CD.
to, Street • WtST*
Telephone W~ 7-U and W. *1

TWHJfiH
LEA

B
EAST BN

Nationals» 3; 
In the JBfest End

evening, the Nat
runs and shutout 
five inning game, 
ing until the four 
Nationals made th 
official score and

Glen

O’Regan, 3b .. .. 
MoNutly, 21b ... . 
Brittain, c ..
J. Callaghan, sa .. 
G. Callaghan, lb .. 
Costello, If .. ». 
GllUsple, cf ... .. 
Robinson, rf .. .. 
Thompson, p .. ..

TotalsX Natl

Culllnan, cf .. 
Callaghan, lb .. .. 
Sproul, c .. .. 
Doyle, rf .. ..
J. Mooney, 3b .. . 
B. Mooney, ss .. 
Speedy, 2b .. 
Cunningham, If .. 
Smith, p ..

•Thompson out 1

Score by inning 
Glenwoode ..
National*..............

Summary—Glem 
3. Two base bit, 
hit, J. Mooney. D< 
ey to Speedy to Ca 
by Thompson, 4; 
on balls, off Thomi 
G. Callaghan. Tit 
Umpire, E. Ramsej 

Tonight1—Glenwx

SOUTH EN

Curlews, 7 
There was a got 

the Barrack Gree 
witness the Guriev 
game from the Ta 
7 to 3. The folio 

re and sum mar.
Curl

F. /MoKiefl, lb ..
C. Hannah, 2b .. .. 
Bartlett, rf ....
L. McDonald, cf .. 
MoGovem, If .. . 
W. McDonald, c .. 
Plrie, ss..................
G. Hannah, 3b ..
Harley, p...............

Tar

Darrah, lb ............
Mountain, 3b 
MoGordy, 2b .. ..
Kelley, rf...............
Johnston, c............
MoLellan, cf .. .. 
Flower, If .. ,
Hatfield, ss .. ...
Suaiivan, p............

Totals..................
Score by inningi 

Curlews...................

Su m m ary—(Curie 
Two base hits, G. H 

#lt, C. Hannah. 1 
tàrs, 3 ; Curlews, 
Base on balls, by 5 
ley, 3. Struck out 
Harley, 5. Earn et 
Tartars, 1. Umpire 
Time of game 50 i 

Tonight—Tartars

ST. PETER'

Thlsitle*, 6
Last evening in ti 

League four inning 
the Thistles won fi 
score of 6 to 5. Th< 
runs in the first ini 
last. The Thistles 
the plate in the th 
In the last.

Score by innings
Roses ......................
Thistles....................

Batteries — Shar 
Roses; White and

William Howard
The game tonigh 

the Shamrodks and

R0YA
Seamen an 

wamted for th< 
should apply p 
C. Dockyard, I 
en ce, and enclt

Their t 
funded if they 

’ Rates of pay:-
Ordinary 6 
Able Seam 
Efficiency > 
Stokers ... 
Also, Sepai 

'ttfiaonth on Shor 
■hip.

il
,.

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS
from Maritime Provinces

AUG. 17th 
AUG. 24th
Watch for Further Announcements.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
«“WÆliK'KHAUfAX.N.S.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Uqu 
Bualneaa Syatamatlxed

Syatema I natal led 
tiding, Halifax.

Oeet
McCurdy Bu

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
0E CANADA Head Office

Montreal
Established

1900

$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President: W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager : T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Weods Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For the Savings Depart mont

President : HON. SIR ALF.X. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice 
for Qyebec Province.

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assoie Over -

D. W. HARPER - Manager St. John Brandi
Present Quarters Market Buildtng, Germain St.

I Offer Subject to Sale or Change
$205,000.00

GOVERNMENT Of THE DOMINION OF CANADA
5% GOLD NOTES—Denomination $t,000

$95,000.00 due Aug. 1st, 1917.
Interest payable Febv. 1st and Aug. 1st. Both principal and inter

est payable at the Bank of Montreal In New York or Montreal.
The above Notes are convertible at. the option of the holder at any 

time prior to three months before maturity, into 20 Year Five per cent. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada, par for par. the 20 Year Bonds to ma
ture Aug. let, 1935, lo he free from any right of prior redemption, to be 
payable, principal and interest in New York or Montreal, and to be exempt 
from all present and future Taxes imposed by the Government of the Do
minion of Canada, mvluding any Canadian Income Tax.

$110.000.00 due Aug. 1st, 1916.

PRIC6S:
.. .. 101.25 p. c. and Interest 
.. .. 101.125 p. c. and Interest

ONE YEAR NOTES . . . 
TWO YEAR NOTES

in equivalent New York Funds.
Temporary Notes will be delivered pending the engraving of the 

definite notes
Telegraph orders and confirm by letter. Telephone Weet 338.

.

St. Jahn, N. B.tMERY E. BISHOP

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILW/s

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE F D WAR C ISLAND R >

CANADIAN
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:ENEWS OF SPORTING WORLD
mm «=■«ita

Shipping-Finance '

r
== I -u.

-------- ; ATTENTION TURNS TO 
MEXICAN OIL STOCKS

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST.JOHN MARKETS

BASEBALL 
M THE BIG 

LEAGUES

TWILIGHT HE HAS uMADE GOOD?’WITH THE YANKEES

LEAGUE
BASEBALL No changes of importance In the 

wholesale prices of commodities have 
taken place during the week. Beef is 
cheaper, the quotations Just now be
ing'quite low. Commeal, ini bags, 16 
5c. dearer; oats, car lots, are two 
cents per bushel cheaper 
advances have taken place in the 
prices of skins and wools. Wholesale 
prices obtained yesterday are as foV

S i g n s that advancing 
prices of Oil will stimul
ate speculative activity 
in Oil Company shares on 
and off N. Y. Exchange.

i

EAST END LEAGUE.

Nationale, 3; Glenwoode, 0.
In the tfast End League aeries, «aat 

evening, the Nationale gained three 
runs and shutout foe Glenwoode ,dn a 
five inning game. There was no scor
ing until foe fourth inning, when foe 
Nationals made their three score. The 
official score and eummary follows:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE '
FurtherRichmond, 3; Rochester, 1. 

Rochester, Aug. 5.—Richmond and 
Rochester divided a double-header to
day, the visitors taking the first, 8 to 
1, and Rochester winning the second 
8 to 2. The score:

First game—
Richmond.............. 000200001—3 3 1
Rochester.............. 000000001—1 2 1

Batteries: Russell and Schaufle; 
Herche and Williams.

Rochester, 8; Richmond, 2. 
Second game—

Richmond.............. 000000101—2 6 1
Rochester.............. 110200130—8 11 1

Batteries: Cram and Schaufle: Hoff 
and Williams.

Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 2. 
Toronto, Aug. 5.—The Leafs drove 

the lowly Jersey City Skeeters deeper 
into the cellar today by taking both 
games of a double-header, the first 
game by a score of 4 to 2 and the sec
ond 4 to 0. Excellent twirling by To
ronto boxmen was largely responsible 
for both victories. McTigue allowed 
four hits in the first game and held 
the Skeeters scoreless after the first 
Inning. In the second game Luque 
went him one better toy holding the 
visitors to only two hits. The score:

Firet garni 
Jersey City ... . 200000000—2 4 2 
Toronto..................  040000000—4 6 0

Sugar, standard .... 36.80 
Rice .

$6.90
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Aug. 5.—Mexican devel
opments which seem to insure a satis
factory settlement of the Mexican 
situation through Pan-American inter
vention, are attracting the attention 
of responsible Interests to the oil 
stocks, and there are signs that the 
advancing prices of oil will stimulate 
speculative activity in the shores of 
the Oil Companies on and off the New 
York Stock Exchange.

We have reasons for believing that 
M. N. P. is in line for a radical ad
vance in the not distant future in this 
connection. Advances in the railroad 
stock are likely to be chiefly at the 
expense of the shorts for a time ac 
cording to well informed sources. It 
Is stated In explanation that the con
fidence of investors is still lacking 
with regard to important buying in the 
rails, largely because of foreign liqui
dation and international conditions 
and they cannot be depended upon to 
take hold until the skies clear. We 
understand that the floating supply 
is largely in the hands of banking 
interests, which took over big blocks 
privately recently from British inter
ests. Investment buying of Steel is 
growing. The confidence of investors, 
large and small, seems to be expect
ant of very much higher prices on ac
count of the expanding demand from 
at home and abroad for steel, and the 
fact that every advance in price of 
its products per ton now means enor
mously increased earnings, because 
of a highly efficient operation. Prices 
too high to be mentioned by conserva 
tlve sources are being suggested for 
the common stock.

4.504.25
Tapioca..............
Beans—

Yellow-eyed 
Hand-picked .

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.08% “ 0.09
Molasses ...

Barley, pot 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09% 14 0.10
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10%“ 0.10%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.90 “ 0.96

Soda, bicarb................ 2.10 “ 2.20

... 0.00

.. 8.00 9.00Glenwoods.
AB R H PO A E 
3 0 0 0 0 2 8.753.70O’Regan, 3b 

MoNutly, 2b... .. ... 2 0 2 0 1 0
Brittain, ...................... 2 0 2 4 2 0
J. Callaghan, sa .... 2 0 0 1 0 1
G. Callaghan, lto .... 2 0 0 6 0 0
Costello, If ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Gillispie, cf .. .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Robinson, rf..............2 0 0 1 0 0
Thompson, p............. 2 0 0 0 1 0

;:::i 3.653.60
.. 5.65 “ 6.75
.. 0.52 0.55

. 0.47% “ 0.48
split, bags .... 6.75 ** 6.00

7.00 - 7.10

i
m19 0 6 12 4 3TotalsX HiNationals.

ABRHPOAE
Culllnan, cf..............2 0 0 2 1 0
Callaghan, lto 
SprOul, c ..
Doyle, rf ..
J. Mooney, 3b 
B. Mooney, ss .. .. 1 0 0 0 2 1
Speedy, 2b..............
Cunningham, If .. .
Smith, p..................

m
Manitoba ....
Ontario...........
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .

7.852 1 0 7 0 0 
2 112 0 0 
2 110 0 0 
1 0 0 0 2 0

IP 0.00 7.15itm 8.25
0.00 7.50

canned Qoode
Beef—

Corned 2s 
Corned is

Baked ....
String ....

Clams ....

Herring, kippered .. 4.55 
Oysters—

2 0 0 2 4 0
9 0 0 10 0

0 0 0 2 0

6.00 - 6 .If 
2.76 - 05

tHm
■M ... 1.20 * 1.46

... 1.00 - 1.0»

... 4.00 •* 4.16
.... 1.00 M 1.06

- 4.76

3 2*14 11 1
•Thompson out for not touching let

Score by innings:
Glenwoods 
Nationale

Summary—Glenwoods, 0; Nationals, 
3. Two base hit, Brittain. Sacrifice 
hit, J. Mooney. Double play, J. Moon
ey to Speedy to Callaghan. Struck out 
by Thompson, 4; by Smith, 1. Base 
on -balls, off Thompson, 1. Stolen base 
G. Callaghan. Time of game 1 hour. 
Umpire, E. Ramsey. Scorer, H. Nixon.

Tonight»—Glenwoods vs. Commer-

Batterles : Sherman and Tragres^ 
sor; McTigue and Kocher.

Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 0.
Second game—

Jersey City 
Toronto ...

Batteries: Verbout and Reynolds ; 
Luque and Kocher.

Buffalo, 6; Harrisburg, 5.
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Buffalo took a 

double-header from Harrisburg here 
today, the scores being 6 to 5 and 5 to 
1. In the flfat games, although outhit 
by Harrisburg and three runs behind 
at the end of the third Inning, Buffalo 
came back In Its half of the fourth by 
bunching hits and scoring four runs. 
The score :

First game—
Harrisburg 
Buffalo . ..

ss
ooooo—o
0003x—3

Is 1.70 - 1.76.... 000000000—0 2 1 
.. . 002001100—4 11 0 2b 2.762.70

Plneappl* 
Sliced 
Urated

2.02% - 2.07%
1.57%- 1.82%

Singapore................. 1.57% “ 1.82%
Peas
Pe.-iches, 2s.................... 1.85
Peaches, 3s
Plums, Lombard .... 1.16 
Pumpkin 
Raspberries .
Salmon—

Pinks ....
Cohoes ...
Red spring 

Tomatoes ...
Strawberries..............2.27%“ 2.30

1.00 “ 1.02%
- 1-87%

2.25 “ 2.27%
“ 1.17%

1.02% “ 1.07%
2.05 “ 2.07%

.... 6.00 “ 6.10
......... 6.60 “ 6.60N. Y. F. B

SOUTH END LEAGUE. 8.368.26

SHIPPING NEWS 1.07%“ 1.10
Curlews, 7; Tartars, 3.

There was a good crowd of fans on 
the Barrack Green, last evening, to 
witness the Curlews win a five inning 
game from the Tartars by a score of 
7 to 3. The following is the official 

r» and eummary of the game: 
Curlews.

... 104000000—5 11 3 
. . 020400000—6 10 1 

Batteries: Schacht and Hecklnger; 
Fullenwelder and Onslow.

Provisions|7r BARNt/ Pork, Can. mess. 22.50 “ 23.00
24.00 " 26.50

- 24.75 
0.12% “ 0.13
0.11% - 0.11%

Pork, Am. clear 
Beef, Am. plate .... 24.00
Lard, pure ...............
Lard, comp, tubs .

❖ MINIATURE ALMANAC.Buffalo, 5; Harrisburg, 1. 
Second game—

Harrisburg 
Buffalo ...

August—Phases of the Moon.
Last Quarter 
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon . .

.... 000100000—1 6 0 
.. . 0000000320—5 8 1 

Batteries: Chatoek and Snow; Bad
er and Lalonge.

He has made good! Edward Barney is bis name and his profession Is playing the outfield and banging the 
ball with an ashen bat At present he is a member of the Yankees, receiving a trial In the big league, and his 
work to date has been of such quality as to create the belief he will continue under the “big tent" Barney was play
ing with Jersey City and “burning up the league" before he became a Yank. He joined the Yanks In Chicago, and It 
seems as If he brought a fair portion of his base hit supply with him. He covers a goodly amount of ground and 
carries himself like a ballplayer. “Barney is not a flash In the pan,” Is the verdict “He’s ‘the goods.’ ”

2nd 5h 
10th 6h 
17th lOh 
24th 5-h 40m a m.

52m a.m.
Meats, etc.

Country ... 
Butchers’ 
Western ..

ABRHPOAE
F. /MoKlefl, lto.............. 2 1 1 3 0 0
C. Hannah, 2to ..
Bartlett, rf................ 2 110 0 0
L. McDonald, cf .. .. 2 1 1 2 2 1
MoGovem, If............  2 0 0 1 0 1
W. McDonald, c ......... 2 1 1 4 1 1

2 110 11
G. Hannah, 3b .... 2 1 1 3 1 0
Harley, p..................2 0 10 10

0.06 0.09
0.12. 0.103 1 2 2 0 0 Postponed.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Montreal-Provi
dence, postponed to a later date.

o.ou 0.13
É 0.14 0.16

Veal, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb...........
Butter—

. U.U7 
. 0.07
, 0.09

0.10d
0.09NATIONAL LEAGUE . 102000001—4 9 1 

Batteries—Tyler, Davis, Ragan and 
Whaling, Gowdy ; Vaughan, Humph
ries and Archer.

Chicago 0.11GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED.Pirle, ss runs on singles by Boone and Swee 
ney. The score :Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 0

Pittsburg, Aug. 5—Adams shut out 
Philadelphia here today, Pittsburg 
winning 1 to 0. The winning run was 
scored in the ninth Inning when with 
the bases full, Kllllfer threw wild to 
third and Hinchman scored. Alexan
der pitched for the visitors, allowing 
five hits and one less lhani Adams 
gave. The score:
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..

Tub 0.22 0.24Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 5.—The 
Grand Circuit harness races postponed 
until tomorrow, rain.

First game)
010000000—1 S 3 

. 002000100—3 9 2
Batteries—Lo - dermilk and Sever- 

oid; Fisher, Nm.umaker and Sweeney.

Roll 0.24 0.26St. Louis 
New York

Creamery...........
Eggs, fresh .........
Eggs, case............
Cheese, Can.............
Fowl, per lb...................... 0.00-
Potatoes, new, bush. 0.00 “ 0.60
Turkey, per lb................ 0.22
Chickens, per lb.......... 0.20

... 0.26 
... 0.23 
.. . 0.00
... 0.15 “ 0.15%

0.28St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 2 
St. Louis, Aug. 5—St. Louis defeat

ed Brooklyn here today 3 to 2. In the 
third inning a hit batsman, a wild 
pitch, Myers’ error and cingles by 
Miller and Long, gave the St. Louis 
club three rune. Brooklyn twice fill
ed the bases In Its half of the third 
by virtue of four singles, but lost a 
chance to score when Cutshaw was 

Sallee

Totals .. .. .... 19 7 9 15 6 3 5.22 7.36 9.14 9.257 S 0.25
0.22Burk and Plttsfeds Enjoined.AB R H TO A E

Darrah, lb ..............  3 0 1 8 0 1
Mountain, 3b
MoGordy, 2b................. 2 0 0 0 2 0
Kelley, rf.................  3 0 0 0 0 0
Johnston, c..................2 1 1 7 0 0
MtiLellan, cf..............2 0 2 0 0 0
Flower, If
Hatfield, ss..................2 1 1 0 2 1
Sullivan, p .............. 1 0 1 0 1 0

20 3 6 15 7 3

PORT OF ST.JOHN.Detroit 11, Philadelphia 5
Philadelphia, Aug. 5—Hard hitting 

marked both games here today, De
troit winning i ■ first, 11 to 5, and 
Philadelphia the second, 9 to 8. Both 
Steen and Bre 1er, who started the 
first game, were knocked out of the 

l box, while Detroit mixed hits with 
passes by Davi - and piled up runs. 
The score:

0.18
.... 3 0 0 0 2 0 Arrived Thursday, Aug. 5, 1915. 

Stmr Governor Din g ley, Ingalls, Bos
ton, A. C. Currie, mdse and passeu-

PKtsburg, Aug. 5.—Sanford Burk, 
pitcher for the Pittsburg Federal 
League Baseball Club, was today tem
porarily restrained from playing with 
the club and the club was restrained 
from employing Burk, through Injunc
tions granted to representatives of 
the American Association Baseball 
Club of Indianapolis, by Judge Am
brose B. Reed of Common Pleas Court.

0.24
0.25000000000—0 6 2 

000000001—1 5 2
Batteries—Alexander and Killlfer; 

Adams and Schang.

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75

Medium 
Small

0.90
2 1 0 0 0 1 DOMESTIC PORTS.caught napping off first, 

struck out Smith and then forced My
ers to ground to Butler. The score: 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Smith, Dell, Appleton 
and McCarty; Sallee anti Snyder.

0.00 5.00
New York 5, Cincinnati 2 

Cincinnati, Aug. 6—New York open
ed the series here today by taking 
both games of a double-header from 
Cincinnati, the first game, 5 to 2, and 
the second 2 to 1. In the opening 
game Stroud was master of the situ
ation all of the way and while the 
locals rallied in the ninth New York’s 
lead proved too great. The score :

(First game)
New York ...... 0032000f¥)—5 11 0

6 1

... 0.00Bathurst, Aug. 4 Ard schr Blon- 
ford. New York

Sid Aug. 4. schr Joseph McGill, New 
York.

Newcastle, Aug. 4, eld schr Me Lure, 
MacLennan, New York; bktn Valky- 
rlan, TIasen, Whitehaven.

4.00
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan,

Totals “ 0.07101000000—2 6 1 
003000000—3 6 2 (First game)

.03020040—11 10 1 
00001001— 5 8 1

and Agn-ew ;

Score by innings:
Curlews......................
Tartars......................

Summary—«Curlews, 7; Tartars, 3. 
Two base hits, C. Hannah. Three base 

, C. Hannah. Left on bases. Tar
ns, 3; Curlews, 5. Balk, Harley. 

Base on balls, by Sullivan, 3; toy Har
ley, 3. Struck out by Sullivan, 3; toy 
Harley, 6. Earned runs, Curlews 4, 
Tartars, 1. Umpire, James MoGovem. 
Time of game 50 minutes.

Tonight—Tartars vs. Victorias.

bbls .. e.OO 
oxes .. C.00

6.50Detroit ....
Philadelphia

Batteries— W- nan 
Caldwell and Nunamaker.

New York 2, 8t. Lou I a 0 
(Second game)

41101—7
02010—3

KitPP 
Haddock 
Halibut

0.80
COO 0 04COAL AND WOOD. 0.00 0.13

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Cocoanuts, sacks ... 4.50
Almonds............
Bananas ............
Walnuts............
Dates, new ....
Filberts..............
Lemons ..... .
Calif. Oranges ......... 5.00
Calif. Pears . .
Calif. Plums ............. 1.75
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10

Hay, Oats and Feed 
Bran, ton lots, bags 30.00 
Cornmeal, bags 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 0.00
Hay, per ton .............  0.00
Mdgs small lots, bags 32.00 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.00

5.00Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
Brooklyn, Aug. 6.—The Brooklyns 

returned home from their western trip 
today and were defeated 3 to 1 by 
Chicago in a pitchers’ battle, in which 
McConnell had the better of Blue
jacket and Upham. The visitors bunch
ed four hits for a run In the fourth, 
poor base running robbing them of 
another. Two hits and an out gave 
them their second and an error by 
Holt, was responsible for the final tal
ly. Westerztll’s hitting and Zelder’s 
fielding featured. The score:
Chicago

BRITISH PORTS. 0.17 0.18St. Louis ...
New York . 

Batteries—Steen.

000000000—0 2 0 
000000020—2 7 1 

Dauss and Sta- 
nage; Bressler, D:> vls and Lapp.

Philadelphia 9, Detroit 8

.... 1.75 

.... 0.13 
.... 0.06

2.75Kinsale, Aug. 3.—Passed bark Ingrid. 
(Nor). Olsen. Camphellton for Cork ; 
stmr Yarborough, Sword, Quebec for 
English port.

Gibraltar, Aug. 3.—Passed str Tana- 
gra, Dalton, New York for Mediter
ranean port.

Wellington. N. Z . Aug. 1.—Ard stmr 
Canastota, Doty, New York via Auck-

©r 0.14
M 0.08000010001—2Cincinnati

Batteries—Stroud and Myers; Ben
ton and Wlngo.

New York 2, Cincinnati 1 
(Second game)

0.14 0.15sT*ni . .. 4.00 4.50
(Second game)
.. 100205000—8 10 1

25000200—9 16 2
3.00 3.25Detroit . ..

Philadelphia
Batteries—Boia: d, Steen, Boeher 

and Baker: Sheehan and Lapp.

2.50
0.14dominion'8T. PETER’S LEAGUE. BITUMINOUS 

ST1AM «'■<'
QAB COALS

000200000—2 4 2New York 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Schauer, Marquard and 
Dooim; McKenry, Toney and Clarke.

Chicago 4, Boston 3 
Chicago, Aug. 5—Manager Breana- 

han outguessed Manager Stallings fo 
day and Chicago nosed Boston out of 
the first game of foe series, 4 to 3. 
Boston played an uphill game and 
Tyler’s home run Ira the ninth tied 
the count. Tyler ran for Whaling In 
the seventh and scored the second run 
on bunched hits, while Vaughan’s 
wildness, coupled with a timely hit in* 
the third, gave Boston its first run. 
Chicago bunched hits In the first and 
third innings for a total of three runs.

»„ Cinct ,000100000—1 6 1Thistles, 6; Roses, 5.
Last evening in foe St. Peter’s Y. M. 

League four Innings was played wfoen 
the Thistles won from the Roses toy . 
score of 6 to 5. The Roees scored four 
runs in foe first inning and one in the 
last. The Thistles got five men across 
the plate in the third Inning and one 
In foe last.

Score toy innings:
Roses ...............
Thistles .. ..

SroWGHlll
“ 31.00

General Sales, OffictJ
lit , ST. JAM IC ST. T MONTREAL

Sharpness, Aug. 1.—Sid stmr Felix, 
(Nor), Neilsen, Pugwash.

Manches'er, Aug. 2.—Ard str Moor- 
by, Davies, Herring Cove.

1.90 1.95American League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.
..59 34
..60 38
.58 38

-.61 46
. .47 47
.38 69
.37 57
33 64

” 18.00
” 20.00 
” 33.00

000110001—3 7 1
Brooklyn................. 000000001—1 7 1

Batte fies : McConnell and Fischer; 
Bluejacket, Upham and Simon.

St. Louis, 1; Baltimore, 0. 
Baltimore, Aug. 5.—Rankin John

son allowed St Louis but one hit to
day but It drove In the only counter 
of the game, Plank getting the better 
of a one to nothing victory. Plank 
had nine strike outs to his credit and 
was effective In the pinches. The 
score:
8t. Louis.............. 000100000—1 1 0
Baltimore.............. 000000000—0 6 2

Batteries: Plank and Chapman; 
Johnson and Owens.

Postponed.
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Pltteburg-Buffalo 

game, get grounds.
(Only three games scheduled.)

Boston .............
Detroit ...........
Chicago ...........
Washington ..
New York.........
SL Louis ....
Cleveland
Philadelphia

0.66R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
gents at St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS. 0.72
oils
. ... 0.00Newark. Aug. 3.—Ard stmr Thyra 

Memer, Hillsboro.
New York, Aug. 3.—Ard schs H. H 

Chamberlain, St. John, N. B. ; Hattie 
H. Barbour. St. John, N. B.

Cld Aug. 3, sch Mildred H. Coch
rane. Luna, Perth Amboy.

Perth Amboy. N. J., Aug, 3.—Sid 
schrs Stanley, St. Pierre, Mlq. ; Cres- Beef hides 
cent, Wolfvllle, N. S.; Pesaquid, Hall- Calf skins 
fax. N. S. ; Palatla, do; Roma, do.

Callao, Aug. 2.—Sid stmr Capac,
Ramsay, New York.

City Island, Aug. 3.—Ard schrs Flora
M. . Guttenburg for Windsor, N S. :
Palmetto, Clinton Point, for Bridge- 
water, N. S.: Spartel, Port Reading for 
Lubec, Me : Edward H. Blake, Eltza- 
bethport for Halifax, N. S. : Carrie 
Strong, Perth Amboy for St. John, N.
B. (All schooners anchored.)

Eastport, Aug. 3.—Ard sch Klondike,
P&rrsboro, N. S.

Gloucester, Aug. 3.—Ard schrs Em
ma F. Patton. Boston for Windsor,
N. S.; George Churchman, Bangor for 
New York ; Sea Foam, Pubnico.

Boston, Aug. 3.—Sid sitmr Etonian,
Liverpool.

New York. Aug. 3.—Ard schs B. I.
Hazard, Delaware Breakwater; H. H. 
Chamberlain, St. John; Hattie H. Bar
bour, do

Portland. Aug 3.—Ard schs Char
lotte T. Sibley, Hutchinson, New York

Royal it e .... 
Premier motor gaso

line ............................

” 0.16%
.... 4001—5 
.... 0051—6 

Batteries — Sharkey and Garvin for 
Roses; White and Dever for the This-

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

0.00 0.20
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 “ 0.82%

... 0.00 

... 0.00

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. Palatine .............

Turpentine
0.18
0.6251Philadelphia .

Boston ................
Brooklyn ...........
Chlacgo ...........
New York.........
Pittsburg .........
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati.........

42 .549
.515
.515

William Howard umpired.
The game tonight will toe between 

foe Shamrodks and Maples.

Hides, bkins, etc.
....................  0.15

.50 47

.50 47
.48 45 .516
48 46 .511

.48 48 .500

.47 53 .470
41 55 .427

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

Kansas City..................57 40
56 43
53 42
52 44
52 46
46 57
45 57
34 65

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

........ 57 30 .655
.........52 32 .6191
........ 46 41 .529 | To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch
.........47 43 .522 ' Anthracite In bulk to be sold for spot
........ 40 49. .449 cash.
.........40 50 .444,
.........39 62 .4291
.........38 57 .400 J Tel. 42.

The score: 
Boston .. •

0.16
001000101—2 9 1 0.15 0.16

Tallow, rendered • •. 0.05 “ 0.05%
.. 0.35 
. 0.35 
.. 0.39

Shearlings..........
Lamb skins ..
Wool, washed .
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28

0.50
0.50
0.42
0.30

R. P. & W. V. STAKR, Ltd.
for St. John, N. B.; Lillie E. Meian- 
son, German, Meteghan, N. S.

Sid Aug. 3, stmrs Port Colbome, 
Chatham, N. B. ; William Chisholm, 
Baltimore ; schrs F. C. Pendleton, St. 
John, N. B.; Carrie C. Ware and 
Itasca, Boston ; Mary Langdon, Rock, 
land; Woodbury M. Snow, Eastport : 
E. T. Ham or, Prospect Harbor; tug 
Gypsum King, towing barges Wild
wood, Ontario and Hamburg, for 
Hantsport, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 3.—Ard schrs 
Hortensia, Perth Amboy ; Emily F. 
North am, Philadelphia; Daniel Bailey, 
Stonlngton.

Sid Aug. 3.—Schrs A. and M. Car
lisle, Philadelphia; Lucille, Parrstooro.

AMERICAN LEAGUE BEST QUALITYChicago ...........
Pittsburg .........
Newark ........... Acadia Picteu Soft CoalPostponed Games

Boston, Aug. 5—Cleveland-Boston, 
two games, rain.

Washington, Aug. 5—Chicago-Wash
ington, rain.

St Louis ...........

Baltimore .........

In Stock, Nut and Lump Sizes.

GLO. DICK
Tel. M. 1116.

4b Britain SL
New York 3, 84. Louis 1 

New York, Aug. 6—New York took 
two games from 8t Louis today, win
ning by scores of 3 to 1 and 2 to 0. 
In the first game Caldwell was effec
tive in the pinches, while New York 
bunched hits on Wellman to win. The 
second game was a pitchers' battle 
between Fisher and Lowdermtlk, the 
visitors’ pitcher weakening in the 
eighth, when the Yankees scored two

Foot of Germain 6t

Scotch AnthraciteProvidence .........
Buffalo ................
Harrisburg ....
Montreal ...........
Rochester ...........
Toronto .............
Richmond ...........
Jersey City ....

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill SL 1J

J ) il i

1 Ü

srin an ■

mRAILWAYS.

■

ORTNIOHTLVSAIUNQS 

« HEUMK (».«■> | <

diars, Aug. 18, MB.
M. S. P. Caraquet, Aug. 18, MB. 
dreatWe SlrwL Halifax (K.a) sr % 

Isaacs., mn._____________,

arm Laborers
EXCURSIONS
rem Maritime Provinces

lUG. 17th 
WG. 24th
itch for Further Announcement».

B. -HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B._________ Y

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally), 
sparts Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
l SL John 11.20 a. hl, dally except

1day.
eparts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
itreal 8.06 a. m. following day.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday#, 

eparts Halifax 3 p. m. 
eparts SL John 6.10 p. m. 
rrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow*
day.
anama Pacific Exposition, San 
nclsco. For latest information re- 
ling fares, routes, time tables, etc* 
suit City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL 
few Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
ween Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

i. Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. fiat, Mon

STEAMSHIPS.

he Steamer Victoria?
Mil leave St John (Old May Queen 
irf) every Tneeday, Thursday and 
urday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; , 
l leave Fredericton every Monday, 
dnesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
PECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex* 
sion return trip on Victoria only, 
fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTO,
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.
rehouse
Phone M. 2680.

ajestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

)n and after June 6th stmr. Chaa- 
ln will leave Public Wharf, t>L Joan. 
Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 

lock, noon, and Sat 
Hatfield’s Point 

dings. Returning oa alternate days 
1 p. m.
No fret gut received after 1.30 p. 
Saturdays.

Xay at 2 p. nu 
Intermediate

R. 8. ORCHARD.

HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. C 
rs Bros. wiM run as follows: —
Iveave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
d Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
n., for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
irbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har* 
r, Back Bay, or l^etete, Deer Island, 
>d Store, St. George. Returning 
tve SL Andrew® Tuesday for St. 
ton, calling at Let et e or Back Bay, 
ack's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
pper Harbor, tide an^ weather per
illing.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
«using Co., 8t. John, N. B.
'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Ooa- 
>rs. Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 
t any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written orde'V from the com- 
iny or captain of foe steamer.

ÏRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1915, and until fur- 
1er notice the steamer Grand Manan 
ill leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
i. for SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re- 
irning leave Turnbull's Whgrf, Tues- 
ay 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
»ya via C&mpobello, Eastport and 
Eileen's Beach.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 

i. for St. Stephen. Returning leavaJj * 
t. Stephen Thursday 7 am. tm 
-rand Manan, tooth ways via -Gamp* 
ello, Eastport and 84. Andrews.
Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 eg 

i. for St. John direct, arriving 11 < 
x. Returning leave SL John. 2.20 p.na 
or Grand (Manan, arriving 7 p.m. “1Ay.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a 

o. for St. Andrews, arriving H am., 
«turning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
ianan, both ways vie Oampobello and 
Baetport. >

LAWTON C. OUPTZLL* Mgr,

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 

wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to foe Recruiting Officer, H. M. 
C. Dockyard, Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going experi
ence, and enclosing a Doctor’s certificate as to their fitness for ser
vice. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will be re
funded If they are found unsuitable.

* Rates of pay: —
Ordinary Seaman ................
Able Seaman ..........................
Efficiency Allowance............

i* Stoker»........................................
Also, Separation Allowanceto wife or dependents of $13.60 a 

**month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while In a seargoing 
ship.

.............. 80c. a day.
............. 85c. a day.
.............. 15c. a day.

......... $1.10 a day.

IAHAN GOVERNMENT H AILWZT .

tTEPCOLONIAL
INGE EDWARD ISLAND R >
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MCEB
♦ 4♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE WBATHE*.
V'.: Ill81♦

♦

Have Level Lawns and Tennis Courts♦

FOREST I* 
Of PUMICE

FIBS CHOICE
4Merltkne—Light to modérât» 

winds, fine and warm.

Toronto, Aug.. 5.—«lower» 
have occurred again today In 
many portion» of Ontario, else
where In Canada the weather 
has been fine and In the west 
very warm.

mm
YOUNG 61

+
4

y T4
4 The emoottonemead evonnew you always find In the nicest lawns

sad tennis courts are only possible with the groper use of * Good 
Roller of Just the right weight, end, for tàls purpose, otpr

4
♦

!♦
Water Ballast Lawn Roller♦

♦
♦Temperatures, will meet your requirements to a nidety, for It can be either wholly 

or partially filled with water, depending on the weight desired. The 
rofller is of strongly riveted sheet Iron, with wrought iron frame sad 
smooth, hardwood handle.

Min. Max. 4
62 ♦48

Victoria....................... 64
Vancouver
Kamloops.................... 52
Battleford
Prince Albert............ 64
Medicine Hat........... 62
Moose Jaw .
Regina .. ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ,
Parry Sound...............58
London .. .
Toronto .. ,
Ottawa .. .
Quebec .. .
St. JOhn ..
Halifax .. .

Premier Clarke and Hen. 
Or. Landry will srenre 
Information in Quebec 
Away last night.

Child Believed to Have 
Been Killed Soon After 
Its Birth—In Hands of 
Coroner.

William Thomas Arrested 
Yesterday as Result of 
Information Given by 
Helen Gray.

n 4 »
TS 452

PrICe SI7.00
We have also the-Regular Cast Iron Rollers from 816.60 to 124.00 
with wood table for extra ballast, 832.00.

♦88
84 454
78 4

*92
87 451
86 4........ 57

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.88 462 King StreetThere is at present lying very ill in 
the General Public Hospital a young 
discharged from the institution in a 
couple of weeks time, will, it is under
stood. be charged with homicide.

-It was said last evening that the 
young woman in question was a do
mestic in the home of a city family. 
Her child, which was born only a few 
deys ago, without a physician’s aid, 
Is said to have been killed.

When the case was discovered and a 
physician was called the child was 
dead. The young woman was sent 
to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment, while the coroner and po
lice were notified of the case. A Jury 
was empannelled yesterday and view
ed the remains of the infant, and the 
inquest will be resumed at a later 
date.

Chief of Police Simpson being out of 
the city, Inspector Wickham Is in 
charge at police headquarters, and 
when asked about the case last even
ing said he had no Information to 
give out, although he would not deny 
the story as told above. In fact the 
inspector said the young woman was 
In She hospital and was being looked 
after by the police. As far as he was 
concerned she was quite unaware of 
the serious position which she was in. 
He would not give the young woman’s 
name or any other facts concerning 
the case, as at present It is In the 
hands of the coroner.

62 464
70 4 William M. Thomas, a gunner with 

the 3rd Regiment do(lng garrison duty 
on Partridge Island, was arrested early 
yesterday afternoon and la now behind 
the bars In a police headquarters cell, 
charged with criminal assault. The 
victim of the soldier’s assault Is a girl 
named Helen Gray of Palrvllle.

The girl Is not more than fourteen 
or fifteen years of âgé. Her story is 
that on Wednesday night she had been 
to the city listening to the band con
cert and speeches on King Square. 
On her way home she went across on 
the Carleton ferry leaving the east side 
at 11.40 o’clock.

Thomas followed her across the fer
ry. On reaching the west side Thomas 
approached the girl and according to 
her story he requested her to take a 
walk with him down one of the 
wharves. The girl refused him and 
continued towards her home. The 
man kept her company and they walk
ed along talking going up Rodney 
street as far as Union, along Union to 
King. When near the corner of King 
street and Market Place, the girl states 
that Thomas caught hold of her and 
dragged her Into an ally near the 
house occupied by Victor J. Woodrow. 
The girl says 'that she struggled but 
with all his strength the sold-ier over
powered her, tore her clothing and 
assaulted her. He then left the unfor
tunate girl and she proceeded to her 
home where she informed her people 
of what had happened.

Yesterday morning the matter was 
reported to James QkxsHne, who is do
ing sergeant's duty Jn West St. John, 
and shortly after one o’clock with a 
picket from Partridge Island he round
ed up William Thomas and took him 
to police headquarters.

When arrested, among other articles 
in the pockets of the soldier was a 
pint flask of port wine and brandy.

While the sergeant was out search
ing for Thomas the girl was detained 
at police headquarters and as soon as 
the man was locked in a cell she iwas 
taken by the officers to the cell, Thom
as was brought out and the young girl 
quickly Identified him as the men who 
assaulted her.
The prisoner denies that he assaulted 

the girl, although he admits that he 
was in her company on Wednesday 
night.

William M. Thomas says that he Is 
a native of the United States. He is a 
young man about 26 years of age, well 
built and healthy looking. It is said 
that he only enlisted with the 3rd Regi
ment a few weeks ago.

On last evening’s train Premier 
Clarke and Hon. Dr. Landry left for 
Montreal on matters In connection 
with provincial business. They will 
stop over at Quebec for the purpose of 
obtaining personalty such information 
as they may consider of value In re
spect to the forestry policy carried out 
by the Quebec government

It wlU be remembered that following 
a discussion continuing for many years 
the question of a well defined forestry 
policy tor this province was brought 
up et the last session of the legisla
ture, and an intimation was made to 
the effect that something along this 
line would be done during the present 
year.

Various circumstances hftv« com
bined to prohibit active steps being 
taken up to date, but Premier Clarke 
has been able to do something and 
hopes on his visit to Quebec he end 
Dr. Landry may acquire much informa
tion of value to them in formulating 
and arranging proposals to be laid be
fore the legislature of New Brunswick 
in the future.

It is not suggested that as a begin
ning such a comprehensive scheme as 
that adopted in Quebec shall be carried 
out, but that a well defined plan be 
adopted as a foundation, and that the 
-policy be expanded from time to time 
as circumstances justify. The proper 
classification of the Çrown Lands In 
New Brunswick may be regarded as a 
preliminary step to be followed by 
such action as may be deemed advis
able in the matter of granting such 
lands for settling, and in controlling 
in so far as possible the timber cutting 
by settlers on these lands. It is real
ized that in the past considerable 
areas granted for settlement purposes, 
proving unaudited for cultivation, have 
simply been out over for the timber 
carried end then abandoned, and It Is 
felt that by a thorough knowledge of 
the nature of the soil In all Crown 
Lands, standing timber may be pro
tected from this form of loss, and set
tlers provided only with such grants 
as are formed of soil suitable for gén
éral agriculture. Ultimately - it is 
hoped to Introduce a preliminary 
scheme of reforestation In which res
pect but little Is now being done in 
New Brunswick, In fact the only 
definite work along this line being car
ried on by the Pejepecot Lumber Com
pany. If all goes well Premier Clarice 
and Dr. Landry will have some definite 
suggestions to lay before the next ses
sion of the legislature.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.84 4.. 64
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•tores open at 8 a.m.; close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 pjn.: cloee Saturday 1 o’clock.44444444+444444

Look After the Wonderful BargainsHroiinb tlx City In Fin» Nalnmook, Lawn, Oambrio, Lao» 
Embrold»ry Trlmm»d LadI»»’ Underw»ar rSubscription List.

The police found a subscription list 
and a certified cheque for 845 on Char
lotte street yesterday morning. The 
owner can receive the articles on ap 
plication at police headquarters.

Today, Friday, All Day and Evening
SALE PRICE'S

CORSETS COVER*, Commenced at ..
DRAWERS, Commenced at...................
NIGHT qOWNS, Commenced at.........
WHITE SKIRTS, Commenced at .. .. 
PRINCESS SLIPS,

Police Chief Away.
Chief of Police Simpson left on the 

Pacific express yesterday afternoon for 
a brief trip to .Edmonton and during 
the couple of weeks that he is absent 
from the city Inspector Wickham will 
be In charge of the force.

Commenced at

For 75c. Each you can have your choice of our Model Trimmed Hats—our regular stock, 
prices $5.00 to 813.00. This will clear the lot Friday.

Former

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Cat Killed.
Yesterday morning a cat fell from 

a limb of a tree in the old burying 
ground and when it alighted on King 
street East sidewalk it was badly in 
Jured. A policeman was summoned and 
he emptied his revolver into the ani
mal before he managed to kill It.

Warm Air Heating
I, recognized as the most healthful and economical 
method of heating an ordinary dwelling.

Send for booklet entitled “Warmth and Comfort” 
which tells all about the

Runaway in Main Street.
There was considerable excitement 

on Main street, caused by a horse 
which had become unmanagable. 
About 7.30 last evening the City Cor
net Band was coming up Main street 
in a street car and as the band began 
to play the horse started rearing and 
plunging, and started across the side
walk. It came within a few inches of 
going through the window of R. W. 
Carson’s bar room. It then turned and 
dashed up the hill, but was stopped 
before any damage was done.

» “Enterprise Blazier furnace”I

ÏESTEEÏ gw and contains much interesting information on heating 
and ventilation.

*Children’s Day.
It was “Children’s Day” yesterday 

at Seaside Park. A large crowd was 
present, including many grown-ups and 
a pleasant time was spent by all. 
Races, games and different forms of 
amusement were enjoyed throughout 
the day. Five hundred packages of can
dies were distributed amongst the 
children, and prizes were given to the 
winners of the races. The prize for the 
“lucky mother," consisting of a hand
some sofa cushion, was won by Mrs. 
Daley, of Guilford street, West End. A 
concert in the evening was provided 
by the City Cornet Band.

Smetoon $. ffiZhefc Su.Ten applications and one 
new man received—Other 
Military news. 1
As a result of the grand patriotic 

meeting in King Square on Wednes
day evening ten applications were 
filed in the local recruiting office yes
terday aud these will be medically 
examined today. Only one recruit, 
Mont Poley, was signed on and he 
will go forward today to Sussex. 
Considering that the ranks of the 
55th have been) further dèpleted by 
en overseas draft of 250 men and 
that they arc now In need of BOO more 
men, this is a very poor showing on 
the part of the young men of St 
John. The men of New Brunswick 
still have an opportunity to Join the 
ranks of the 55tb Battalion.

Regarding the Heavy Battery no 
further orders have been received 
and It is not known when they will 
be transferred to Halifax.

Major C. J. Mersereau, who was 
wounded in-, the head while carrying 
despatches at Ypres will be able to 
leave England for Canada some time 
this month. He Is rapidly recover
ing from his wounds and is now able 
to converse with people somewhat as 
well as write letters.

D’Arcy McGrath, son of H. J. Mc
Grath of Fredericton, has been prom
oted to the rank of sergeant with the 
48th Battalion, now In training in 
England. Lieut. Justin McGrath, an
other son of Mr. McGrath, is leaving 
for Kings torn, Ontario, where he will 
take a course at the Artillery School 
to qualify for promotion to the rank 
of captains.

F. M. Brown, general manager of 
the Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited, 
says he has obtained an order of 
20,000 shell boxes for the company, 
work on which will begin) at once.

Four recruits for the Composite 
Battalion in Halifax were recruited In 
Fredericton on Tuesday. They are 
Frank Gregory of Marysville; C. 
Smith and R. Fisher of Fredericton 
and George C. Machum of St. Marys. 
The last named la a graduate of the 
Normal School.

SON OF IN. MR. HIZEN 
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICECar off Tracks.

During the rush of people home from 
Seaside Park last evening about 10.30 
o'clock, car No. 96. in charge of Messrs. 
Watters and McAllister, ran off the 
track on Douglas Avenue at the Sus
pension bridge. It seems, that while 
the people were crowding into -the 
car someone released the brakes with 
the result that, the car gathering Im
petus on the down grade ran off the 
end of the street railway tracks and 
down onto the tracks of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Luckily no one was 
hurt, outside of a few shocks and 
jolts. With the assistance of another 
car the runaway was hauled on the 
tracks and traffic was resumed only 
after a short delay.

X
Lieutenant J. M. Hazen of 
BOth Field Battery, or
dered to prepare to sail.SALE or LUMBER
Honourable J. D. Hazen received a 

telegram yesterday from his son, Lieu, 
tenant J. M. Hazen, who is an officer 
of the 30th Field Battery, now at Nia
gara on the Lake, Informing him that 
he had received orders to prepare to 
sail very soon.

Lieutenant Hazen. who is a student 
at the Royal Military College, volun
teered for service with the Overseas 
Expeditionary Force and was selected 
by the Officer Commanding the battery 
mentioned as one of his lieutenants, 
and has since been made a section 
commander.

Timber on Burned dis
tricts may be cut and sold 
for pulp.Creamery Robbed.

The «Crystal Creamery Company’s 
store in Queen street was broken into 
early yesterday morning and goods and 
some change in the cash register stol
en. The thief or thieves forced an en
trance -by way of a window in the side 
of the building which looks out in an 
ellley leading to the barn. The sum of 
$2, some candy and shelf goods were 
taken. About five o’clock a young boy 
employed by the creamery for delivery 
milk, (passed the store on his (way to 
the barn to get the horse, and he no- 
ticed a light in the store as if from a 
match. He called out, thinking It was 
his employer, and when he received no 
response he -became frightened and 
left.

The adjourned meeting of the Pro
vincial Government was held yester
day in the rooms, Prince William 
street A number of matters of Inter
est were disposed of, and points in 
connection with the Valley Railway, 
and with the completion of the new 
bridge at the falls were discussed and 
advanced.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell was 
appointed Justice of the Peace for re
cruiting purposes In Westmoreland, 
Kent, York and St. John counties, and 
In St. John City.

A matter of considerable Importance 
to Restlgouche county was the adop
tion of a regulation in which the Gov
ernment will make arrangements by 
which pérsons holding land under the 
Labor Act where this land has been 
burned over, will be permitted to cut 
and sell such burned timber as Is suit
able for pulp wood.

All members of the Government 
were present at yesterday's meeting.

ASKED CHIEF FOR A DOLLAR
AND IS SENT BACK HOME..

The young man who chartered a 
hack and was driven to a number of 
places about the city on Wednesday 
morning and finally landed at police 
headquarters and asked Chief Simp
son to give him a dollar, was sent out 
of the city on the Boston express that 
evening. He was taken In charge at 
McAdam Junction by C. P. R. Police
man Hawthorne, locked up for the 
night and brought back to the city yes
terday morning. At police headquar
ters he said that he bad an uncle work
ing in the customs house in Boston. 
A telegram was sent to the address 
given by him and the uncle confirmed 
the statement made by his nephew. An
other telegram was sent to the young 
man’s relatives to meet him at Mc
Adam and take charge of him and the 
wanderer, who Is thought to be slight- 
ly demented, will be shipped away on 
the Boston express this morning. He 
was detained at the police station last 
night TJie man says his home is In 
Gloucester, Mass., and that he has 
been going to sea for spme time.

Ludlow Street Church Picnic 
The children and adults of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church held 
their annual Sunday school picnic 
yesterday under weather conditions 
which were ideal. Two trains leaving 
Rodney wharf at 9.16 and 1.30 çarrled 
the crowds to the Westfield Beach 
grounds, where one of the best pic
nics ever held by the school took 
place. During the day the usual 
sports and games were carried out In 
charge of efficient committees, while 
the ladles looked after the refresh
ments and meals. The picnic was in 
every way successful and the children 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 
The return to the city was made early 
in the evening. The success of the 
day was greatly augmented by the 
presence of the Carleton Comet band, 
which rendered several pleasing se
lections during the course of the af
ternoon.

Clearance Sale of Corsage Bouqets and Silk Flowers
These Corsage Bouquets and Silk Flowers have been reduced to clear. Sale prices, 
Each . . . 10c, 25, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 75

Watch Recovered.
Captain George Gillespie called on 

the police last evening to recover his 
watch. He stated that he had given 
the watch to Mrs. QT>ell to keep for 
him and that she refused to give the 
timepiece to him when he called for 
It Mrs. O’Dell resides In Harrlgan’s 
alley off Brussels street and when the 
captain called at the house with a po
liceman she quickly handed him the 
watch.

Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th. Ribbons at Special Prices ’

Italian Silk Underskirts.

F. A. Dykeman it Co. are showing 
another lot of those Italian Silk Un
derskirts which have proved so pop
ular with their customers. You will 
find all the popular shades as well as 
black among them, and as they have 
proved to be a splendid wearing gar
ment they are desirable for present 
use. They are still selling at the low 
price of 81.00 each.

10c, 15c, 25cYard

New Fancy Striped Silk Bandings
For Millinery purposes, from I 1-2 to 3 inches wide Yard from

Ate» a Fine Assortment of Black and White Ribbons and Bandings
RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

5c ta 50c

Take a week-end trip up river— 
Steamer Victoria, one fare to all 
points, going Saturdays and returning
on Mondays.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Woodsworth, vice-president of 

the Northern Pacific Railway, will ar
rive in <he city at norm today on his 
w«y through to Sydney, C. B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMeet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

Meet me at the Ononette patriotic 
fair Saturday, August 7th.

I

The M. R. A. Sewing Machine
Most Extraordinary Value at Only

$28.50
The M. R. A. Sewing Machine comprises the 

finest cabinet work, in quartered oak, and has 
five drawers and drop head.

T£e very latest improvements are used, such 
as the Automatic Head Lift, Ball Bearing Stand, 
Adjustable Belt, Double Lift Presser Foot, Positive 
Stitch Gauge, Capped Needle Bar and Presser Bar, 
and many others.

We guarantee this machine for ten years 
against breakage of any part through faulty con
struction. It runs noiselessly, easily, and will per
form with absolute perfection any degree of work, 
from the finest to the coarsest.

Do not commit yourself immediately to the 
purchase of a machine, but first come and compare 
the M. R. A. in every particular with other makes 
at from 815.00 to $20.00 higher In price.

The M. R. A. Sewing Machine is still offered at 
only 828.50.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

I
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Stores Open 830, Close 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.

Bargains to Be Had at the Mid-Summer Remnant Sale of Wash 
Dress Goods, Continued This Morning

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.
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